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FEW DAYS MORE

The Corner Store
Greatest Bargains ever offered in Chelsea in

Clothing, Boots and Shoes.

Goods are going with a rush. Take advan-

tage of this Cut Sale while you

have the chance.

OPEN

Tto Dovolopoont of Constitutional
Liberties.

At the New Store Nov. 15th. New Dry Goods
Vtv f

| New Cloaks, at prices that will astonish

you. Wait for Bargains.

W. P. SCHENK & CO.
Butter, Eggs and Dried Apples

* taken at highest prices same as cash.

ew Crockery
and Glassware

*
&
*
¥

t I have- just received a new lot of Crockery ami Glassware; and have

i'a|*resent a more complete line than ever before, consisting of:

m
V

Dinner Sets Chamber Sets
Water Sets Berry Sets
Fine China Pieces Lamps

Plant Jars, Etc.
BHR

Dishes gold by fullset or by single piece. Nice perfect Mason Fruit

ggljust received.

Fancy and Staple Groceries,

Always on hand.

. BLAICH.
Wingren’sProf.

Electric Insoles.
«

NO MORE COLD FEET.
I* cheapest cure over offered In the world, few (l-wnw «

w“”,aDd y°.Ur and -wkeable the

itav^edTS^1^
^an have no ________ .
>U» are until you have tried

FOR SALE BY

W. P. riemenschneider & co.

m

; \

Cigars & Tobaccos.

M
+><+

In connection with my jewelry stock I have

- _ put in a.

of Cisnr** Chewing
Tobacc®* —

GivotneaictU

FRED SANTDENHER.

«y n i. a., senior high school studknt.

The oroud and haughty kings of England

litilo thought, when they saw the Cabots

preparing tor their hazardous voyages

which would give England her claim to

America; they little thought, when they

looked with kingly favor upon the attempts

of the Companies to plant American

colonies, and when they gave away with

scarcely a thought, to a court favorite,

more terri lory than was included in their

own realms; they little thought that they

were giving royal aid to acts that would

develop into unbridled resistance of their

power, and would, ultimately, found a

«tate that would not only cut off their

entire authority, but would be above that

of England’s. But many times the acts
which will most influenbe the world’s

Idstory are committed with the least
thought.

The few centuries of English history,

previous to the founding of the colonies,

could not have been more favorable for the

production of a race of men with the
character necessary to successfully found
them.

King John had granted to his sublects

the Magna Carta only to awaken in the

hearts of his subjects a desire for more

tights; Henry and Elizabeth had given the

people a glimpse of what they might have,

and the attempts to suppress the new

religions had only made the enthusiasts
more determined to spread their doctrines.

Virginia was planted by men sent over
by the London Company. This Company
held a grant foi the territory which was

later named Virginia but the King reserved

all the governing powers for himself. He
constituted a board which he himself was

to appoint, th it should have the powers

of careing for the general welfare of the

colony and appointing another board to

reside in the colony Th s, the first
charter which was drawn up for the
colonists, was characteristic of the
European governments at that time, for It

carried out the general idea in regard to

kingly rights; however, it provoked no

discontent among the colonists as these
were made up almost entirely, at lirst, of

men who had no conception of political

liberty and consequently did not di-sire it.

But in a few years we find men of stronger

character taking charge of atlairs, and the

Company granting a Colonial governor, a

council to limit his power, and, most
important of all, an assembly of represen-

tatives for the colonists. Thin was a

decided advantage.

It is the first instance of any royal favor

or the granting of any political rights to

an American colony. It was conceded to

further the commercial interests of the

Company at home but it led to the
dissolving of the Company in a few year*

and entire t»eparatiou from the mother

country in less lhan two centuries.

In 1624, while James 1. jealous of the

rights which the Company had gained,
was preparing to take away all political

privileges of Virginia and make it a royal

colony, the colonists were enacting “that

the governor shall not impose any taxes

the colony otherwise than by the

authority of the general assembly,” They

had come expecting to find immense
fortunes in the form ofgold and silver, but,

compelled by dire necessity to gain a
living from the soil, they now began to
feel the oppression ol their chartei and to

exert themselves against its harmful

conditions. The let is noted as being the

first of many such remonstrances against

taxation without representation which

were enacted by the colonists, the last and

greatest of which was embodied in the

Declaration of Independence.

They also, at this time, resisted an
attempt of the king to gain from them a

promise of unlimited submission. Resist-

ance has at all times laid the foundation

for History but perhaps nowhere else can

we find an instance o; resistance by a weak

state against a strong which was more

pregnant with results than the little effort

of Jamestown Colony to resist the
despotism of the first Slunrt. The resist-
uuco was unsuccessful; it could not have
been otherwise; but in this unsuccessful

attempt, the desire for liberty was born in

the hearts of the Virginian colonists, which

nourished by the tyranny of the English

Kings and strengthened, by the hampering
of its commercial interests, eventually,

otlier like forces,

gained strength to curb the pride of even

those monawhs.

* •'

The development is unmarked by any-
thing of special interest until the period of

Bacon’s rebellion. Gov. Berkley had
been running affairs for some time with a

high hand, in a manner especially distaste-

ful to those of the colonists who had any

conception of how they should be governed.

The people finally rebelled and used their

authority to good advantage for some
years. At first the old assembly, much
corrupted, was dissolved and a new one
convened, composed of popular and liberal

men. It enacted under the leadership of

Bacon principles of justice, freedom and

humanity. The new assembly performed

acts with no evident fear of England,

driving Gov. Berkeley hither and thither.

Berkeley was finally recalled hut another

royal governor was put in his place and

the people were compelled to endure the

same tyranny until the Revolution.

Connecticut and Rhode Island were both

very fortunate m their administration of
affairs as they were unmolested until the

accession of Charles II when they both
received the most liberal of charters.

They were independent except in name.

“Charles II and Clarendon thought they

had founded close corporations though

they had really sanctioned democracies.”

On the 20th of December, 1620, ihe
Pilgrims landed in Massachusetts. Perse-

cuted in religion, scoffed at by cavaliers,

and driven first to Holland and then to

the cold bleak shores of Massachusetts Bay,

they realized, even before setting fool on

shore, the imperative necessity of entire

self-government. Their ranks had been

thinned by the most vigorous of prunings

and only those were left who not only
would but had risked life and fortune for

relief from persecution.

Acompact was signed before landing
by the men, which gave poliiical freedom

to all. They remained unmolested for
many years and in 1643 they joined with

Massachusetts Buy, Connecticut and New
Haven to form the United Colonies of New
England for the purpose of protection

against outside forces. It was a most
huppv union as it gave them confidence in

their own abilities when such confidence
was necessary. t
When Charles II was raised to the

throne they sent him a message declaring

their rights to be, “'o choose their own
governor and representatives, to exercise

executive, legislative and judicial authori-

ty, and to defend ihemselves wiih arms.”
Upon receiving ii Charles sent com-
missioners to investigate their liberties.
The colony held that wlmn ihey had left
England they had cut off all compulsory
connections with her and that the? con-
nection which existed was entirely volun-
tary. “Their final remonstrance was not
against an act of trianny, but against a
principle of wrong.”
, The commissioners having fulfilled their
duties, Charles sent agents to take away
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Your Ear.
We don't wail t You to be ignorant

of some of our latest quotations,

on groceries, it will
cost von

Too Much Money.
You can’t afford to pay 100-per-

cent profits on goods that von buy-

ing every day, and winch we are

offering for a great deal less. Can

you tell whether the groceries you

buy are first class or not? Compare
them with some from the Bank
Drug Store, for thosj are

Positively

Guaranteed

all rights it toi .»f the colony and reduce
“a mere pulalde dependence ” \
What was the element, we ask, in the

character of these men which gave them
the courage to resist the repeated attempts
of an European mom-rch, king of one of
the strongest states of the world, to reduce
their colony to a position of subjection
and degradation? It was the element of
ihe sternest rellgous characteristics, the
primary principles of the Puritans war-
ring with the debauchery of a divine king;
it was the element which drives the man,
who is unlawfully deprived of the benefits
of honest labor, to cry out against his
injuries; and, fnndament.dly, it whs the
burning, all absorbing desire for political
freedom.
We have seen the colonies of Rhode

Island and Connecticut, peaceful; con-
tented, and withal increasing in u wonder-
ful manner under one kind of legislation.
We have seen the colonies of Virginia
and Massachusetts oppressed by royal
edicts and hampered in their commerce by
another kind of legislation. Upon first
thought one would he greatly impressed
by the superior sagacity of the siaii'smen
of ilm first named eolonhs. llowtver
there are other views of the subject. Had
the political leaders of Massachusetts and
.Virgin hi persued the same course they
would probably have gained the same
happy result. But they were influenced
by a principle that was far more import-
ant to them than commercial success or
political peacefulness. By the same princi-
ple that leaifa slave a few decades ago,
in our own lam?, to risk his very life to
escape to Canada, even though he were
the pet and pride of his master. They
felt that they were over a loaded mine
that might explode at any time and they
.were determined that it should not be.
They had been sirengthened by -the very
hardships, privations, nml oppressions
with which the throne had intended lo
keep them in subjection. As petted royal
colonies, guarded (Yom Indian attacks by
a standing royal army, and their |om-
merce protected by a navy, they could
never hove obtained strength to resist their
fbunder, but, coiApelled from infancy to

lieir own e
- - — - — — ' — f f — — — ^ » w — • - * «

depend upon their own efforts lor support
they did obtain that strength and used it
tothebes ‘

To be A No. 1 in quality. Also

oblige us by comparing our prices

with other dealers. The oltener you

do this the more you will be con-

vinced that

Verily, Merrily, More and More,

It Pays to Trade at

GLAZIERS STORE.

Hea, Up.
Capital Paid In $60,000.00.

Extends to its customers every facility

in banking and solicits your patronage.

Hon. S. G Ivrs, President.
Tnoa. S. Shahs, Vice President.
Geo. P. Glazier. Cashier.
Tireo. E. Wood, 1st Asst. Cashier.
Ernest Walsh, 2nd Asst. Cashier.

DIRECTORS.

Hon. S. G. Ives
Thus. S. Sears
J. L. Babcock
Heiuau M. Woods

Geo. P. Glazier.

Harmon S. Holmes
Win. J. Knapp
Frank P. Glazier
John R. Gates

FARMS

Do you want to buy a Good Farm

at a Low Price, and on easy terras?

I have three nice farms, and can

and will give you ft Grand Bargain,

as I want to sell them.

Come and see me if you have any

idea of buying a farm. Jt will yrjtf
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THE NEWS.
Compiled Prom Late Dispatches.

CONGRESSIONAL.
Extra h«Mion.

In the senate the three months’ campaign for
unconditional silver repeal practically euded on
the 30ih ult A low minutes after 7 o'clock in
the evening the Voorbees bill was passed by a
vote of 43 to S£ The bill now goes to the
house.... In the house Mr. Oates (dem., Ala.)
called up his bill to amend the naturalization
laws and said the object of the proposed law
was to restrict the looseness existing in the
naturalization of aliens. The bankruptcy bill
was further discussed.
In the senate on the 1st Senator Palmer dll )

reported from the pensions committee a bill
stipulating that after July 1. 1 (<93, no pension
shall be paid to a non resident unless he be a
citizen of this country, except he has been
actually disabled while serving the United
States. .. In the house the passage of the silver
purchase repeal bill by the senate was re-
ported and it w as placed In its regular order on
the calendar. Rev. Edward Bagiev, pastor of
the Christian church in Washington, was se-
lected chaplain to succeed Rev. S. W. Badda-
way. deceased.
Senator Hill offered resolutions in the sen-

ate on the 1st to amend the rules ami prevent
endless filibustering, and -providing for an
amendment to the rules to authorise the pre-
siding officer to count a quorum present but not
voting.... In the house the senate repeal bill
was passed by a vote of 193 to 94. and was soon
after signed by the president An analysis of
the vote shows that 124 democrats. 6b republic-
ans and 1 populist (Cannon. Cal.) voted lor
concurrence, and 70 democrats, 15 republicans
and 9 populists against the motion
In the senate a bill was introduced on the 2d

by Senator Stewart (Nev. ) for the free coinage
of silver. The house bill to amend the act of
May 5. 1892. prohibiting the coming of Chinese
persons into the United States, was passed....
In the house a resolution providing that con-
gress adjourn at 3 p. m. on the 3d was passed,
as was also a resolution allow ing the ways and
means committee to sit during adjournment A
favorable report was made on the bill to admit
Utah as a state In the union. A bill was Intro-
duced by Mr. Cooper (I nd.) authorizing states
to tax national bank notes and greenbacks, and ! catfo and pleaded “not guilty

At Willow river, near Hinckley,
Minn., fire did 1^50,000 damage, the
fiame* sweeping away the Fox & Wis-
dom Lumber company's mills and 250,-
000 feet of lumber.

* George O’Neill, a Chicago police-
man, was arrested for burglary and a
jimmy was found in his possession when
taken in custody.

By the explosion of a boiler at New
York half a dozen men were killed and
nearly a score injured.
Harding’s planing mill and lumber

yard at Zanesville, O., were burned, the

lose beiug 1100,000.

Fred T. Poston, cashier and confi-
dential clerk for the commission firm
of McCoy «fc Underwood at the stock
yards in Chicago, disappeared with $.'15,-

000 belonging to his employers.

The American Federation of Labor
will hold its thirteenth annual conven-

tion in Chicago on December 11.
The 2-mile foot race at Albany, N.

Y., for a purse of $500 and the cham-
pionship of the world between Smith,
of Albany, and McClennand, of Pitts-
burgh, Pa., resulted in a victory for
Smith, who won iu 9:34 3-5, finishing
200 yards ahead.

The post office in the government
building dispatched 7,937,467 pieces of
mail matter during the world’s fair.

Col. Gilbert S. Jennings, U. S. A.,
retired, was suffocated by gas at his
home in Detroit, Mich.

S. Blaisdell, Jk.. Co., large whole-
sale dealers at Boston and many other
places in cotton and wool stocks, failed

for $275,000.

By a Pennsylvania market train run-
ning into a freight caboose at Philadel-

phia James Hamilton was killed and
several persons were injured.

G keen LANDEH trotted two miles in
4:34 at Terre Haute, ImL, beating the
stallion record.

J. Hampton Hoge, United States con-
sul to Amoy, China, was notified of his
removal by the president when about to
sail from San Francisco.
Patrick Elgexk Prkndergabt was

arraigned before Judge Horton in Chl-
to the

A* unknown schooner was wrecked
in the recent gales on Lake Michigan
and her crew of seven men were un-
doubtedly lost

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
Florence Shea, the oldest man in

Indianapolis, Iml, died at the age of
104 years.

Edwin F. Uhl, of Michigan, was
nominated by the president to be as-
sistant secretary of state, vice Josiah
Quincy, resigned.

Very Rev. Edward Borin, founder
of the university of Notre Dame, Ind.,
is dead. He was born near Paris in
1814.

Hkzekiah L. Hosmkr, ex-chief justice
of Montana, died in San Francisco at
the age of 78. lie was born at Hender-
son, N. Y.

Dr. Eli J. Henki.e, who represented
the Maryland Fifth district in the For-
ty-fourth and Forty-fifth congresses,
died in Baltimore.

Capt. Daniel Marot, one of the old-
est shipmasters of Portsmouth, N. II.,
and at one time a member of congress,
died at the age of 84 years.

REPEALED.

Tha BUI Wiping Out the Silver
Purchasing Clause Is a Law.

The Hoase Adopts the Senate Snbetttuta
for IU Own Meaiure by * Majority

of 09— Signed by the President

—The Vote In Detail.

all olher notes circulating as money.
AVTKit routine business the senate on the 3d

adjourned slr.e die ____ In the house a final ad-
journment was also taken.

DOMESTIC,
Twenty men were killed and eaten

by wolves near Shensi. Wash.

1 he treasury official statement of the | fed ou the exposition grounds by the
Wellington Catering company during

charge of willfully murdering Carter
H. Harrison.

At the fourth annual convention in
Chicago of the non-partisan W. C. T.
U. Mrs. Ellen J. Phlnney, of Cleveland,

was elected president
Moke than 10,000,090 persons were

comparative receipts and expenditures
of the United States shows that for
the first four months of the current
fiscal year the expenditures exceeded
the receipts by $24,000,000.

Coal trains collided near Norfolk,
Yu., and Engineer Andrews and Ed-
ward Bland, !i laborer, were killed and
five other men were injured.
Telegrams directing the immediate

suspension of purchases of silver bullion

were sent to all mints and assay offices.

Ill, her husband out of work and
eight children crying for bread. Mrs.
Kate Wagner, of Chicago, ended life's
misery by drowning.
Gen. W. B. Anderson, of Mount Ver-

non. Ill, has been nominated by the
president as pension agent for Illinois
with headquarters at Chicago.

Minnesota has been robbed of mil-
lions of dollars by prominent citizens,
according to the committee investigat-
ing pine land frauds.

Abe Redmond, said to be the worst
man who ever lived in Charlotte coun-
ty. Va.. was hanged by a mob.
The public debt statement issued on

the 1st showed that the debt increased
$5,141,053 during the month of October.
The cash balance in the treasury was
$102,294,291. The total debt, less the
cash balance in the treasury, amounts
to $1,594,556,352.

Indiana's election bribery law.
adopted by the legislature in 18SP, has
been declared valid by the state su-
preme court.
An electric car on a Portland (Ore.)

road went through an open draw into
the river ami seven persons were
drowned.
Fifty thousand persons in Chicago

followed the body of the murdered
mayor, Carter H. Harrison, to Grace-
land cemetery.

Fire destroyed the Irondale rolling
mills at Anderson, Ind., the loss being
$100,000.

Unknown robbers -killed Matthew
Akerson and his wife, living near Weep-
ing Water, Neb., and also wounded a
son.

James C. Savery, proprietor of the
Savery house, the largest hotel in Iowa,

made an assignment in New Y'ork, with
liabilities of about $1,000,000 and assets
the same.

A sawmill and lumber yards near
Dixon, 0., were burned, the loss being
$200,000.

At their meeting in Chicago the
anarchists adopted a manifesto declar-
ing the government to be a failure,
j At a tail way crossing near Newport,
Me., Mrs. J. H. Young and her daughter
were struck by a train ami killed and
iRlr. Young was fatally injured.

J. K. Payne, who had informed on a
number of illicit distillers in Winston
icounty, Ala,, was riddled with bullets
|by unknown men.
For no cause known Christopher

Schorling shot and killed Miss Gertie
'Sharp, his 16-yfiftr.-oid awaetheart
(Toledo, O., and then fatally shot him-
jtell

Mrs. Robert Vance, of Simcoe, Dnt,
Iwho was injured in the wreck at Battle

the fair.

Farmer Trauokr’s cupidity got the
better of his judgment near Pleasant
Unity, Pa., and he exchanged $5,000 for
paper scraps.

The boiler of an engine on the Iron
Mountain road exploded at St- Louis
and George Schroeder, the engineer,
was Killed, Thomas Scott, the fireman,
was fatally injured and a brakeman,
Ed Koeper, was blown into the river
and drowned.
The first snow of the season fell at

St. Paul, Minn., with the thermometer
at freezing point.

None of the sellers who offered the
84,000 ounces of silver to the treasury,

all of which was declined, responded
to the counter tender of the treasury.
So the October purchases of silver
wound up all silver purchases uuder
under the Sherman law.
The big woolen mills of the South-

work Mills company at Philadelphia
shut down, throwing 1,100 persons oui
of work.
Sixteen joint resolutions and seven-

teen bills became laws at the extra-
ordinary session of congress.

The whaling bark Alaska that ar-
rived in San Francisco says that never
in the history of the world has the
present catch been equaled. The total
number captured by the fleet was 339.
There were 358 business failures in

the United States in the seven days
ended on the 3d, against 346 the week
previous and 288 iu the correspouding
time in 1892.

Masked men robbed the passengers
on a train at Oliphant, Ark., and killed
J. P. McNally, the conductor.
The president issued his annual proc-

lamation naming Thursday, November
30, as a day of thanksgiving.

Three masked men forced entrance
into the home of Joseph Miscenta near
Leadvllle, Col., and secured $ l,0uu iu
cash and jewelry, representing the
earnings of years. _ — _____

Daniel Coughlin was placed on trial
a second time in Chicago for the mur-
der of Dr. P. H. Cronin on May 4, 1889.
The house of Henry Weir at Ken-

nedy, Ala., was burned and three chil-
dren perished in the Haines.

Seven hundred Detroit newsboys,
whose expenses were paid by Gen.
Alger, viewed the fast-fading beauties
of the world’s fair.

Excluding the value of theiitgoods,
American exhibitors claim to have ex-
pended from $20,000,000 to $25,000,000 at
the world’s fair.
OkdeRs to resume the coinage of

standard silver dollars were sent to the
mints at Ban Francisco and New Or-
leans.

The exchanges at the leading clear-
ing houses in the United States during

the week ended on the 8d aggregated
$1,050,718,005, against $928,141,581 the

previous week. The decrease, compared
with the corresponding week in 1892,
was 24.8.

An Ohio Southern train jumped the
track near Springfield, O., and 'killed

•Creek, Mich., died at the Nichols hos- five Italians and wounded ufany other

FOREIGN.

The armed steamer Urano while
leaving Rio was hit by a shell and bad-
ly damaged and forty of her crew were
killed.

The chief mosque and several houses
were burned at Damascus, Egypt, the
loss being $.*>,000,000.

The sugar crop of Cuba for the sea-
son of 189-L is estimated at 1,000,000
tons.

Advices from Yokohama report great
flood* in Okayama prefecture. Two
hundred houses were swept away and
over 100 persons were thought to have
perished.

The steamship City of Alexandria,
belonging to the New Y’ork & Cuba
Mail Steamship company, from Havana
and Matanzas for New Y’ork, was
burned off Cojimar, entailing a loss of
thirty-four lives.

Col. Djuritch, ex-minister of war,
dropped dead at Belgrade upon hear-
ing that the king had promoted him to
the rank of geueral.

The British parliament convened in
London.
A ferry boat conveying 200 Chinese

excursionists to a festival near Hong-
kong, China, capsized, and twenty per-
sons were drowmed.
The insurgent warship Republic ran

into and sunk the transport Rio tie
Janeiro, on her way from Rio Grande
do Sul to Rio de Janeiro with troops
for Peixoto, and 1,309 of the troops
were drowned.
King Lobkxuula was reported cap-

tured in Africa by British troops.
Nearly 3,000 Matabelcs were killed
in recent buttles.

In an address to the women of Mont-
real Lady Aberdeen advocated forma-
tion of a national council of women for
the dominion.
Socialists stormed a hall in Vienna

in which liberals were holding a meet-
ing and in the ensuing riot fifty-three
persons were injured.

A LAW OF THE LAND.
Washington. Nov. 3.— The uncondi-

tional repeal ot the purchasing clause
of the Sherman law is now an accom-
plished fact The measure which has
engrossed the attention of con-
grass and the entire country for
the last three months reached
its last legislative stage Wednesday
afternoon when the house of repre-
sentatives concurred iu the senate
amendment by the decisive vote of 103
to 94.

The final vote was taken at 2:50 p.
m. The bill was engrossed immediately,
and twenty minutes later, at 3:10, the
formal announcement was made to
the senate that its amendment had
been agreed to by the house.
The president, at 4:25, signed it

The analysis of the vote shows that
124 democrats, 68 republicans and l
populist (Cannon, Cal.) voted for con-
currence, and 70 democrats, 15 repub-
licans and 9 populists voted against
the motion. The full vote on the meas-
ure follows:

Yr*R.

Adams,
Alderson,
Aldrich,
Apslcy,
Avery.
Babcock,

Fielder,
Fitch,
Fletcher,
Forman,
Gardner,
Cleary,

Pagchul,
I’aitcrwon.
Payne,
Paynter,
Pearson.
Pendleton

Baker iN. H. ). Gelsoenhatner, (W. Yu.),
Baldwin. Glllett (N. Y.), Phillips,
Barnes,
Bar lie it,
Darwin,
Belden,
Beltzhoovcr,
Berry,
Bingham.
Black (Ga.),
Black (lll.j,
Blair,
Brawley.
Breckinridge
(Ark.),

Brctz,
Brickner.
Brookshire •
Hr os ins,

Brown,
Bunn,
Bynum.
Cabuniss,
Cud urns,
Caldwell,
Campbell,

Goldzier,
Gorman,
Gresham,
Grout,
Haines.
Hammond,
Harmer.
Harter.
Haugen,

Pigeon,
Post.
Powers,
Prince.
Kan laii,
Ray.
Rayner,
Reed,
Reilly

Hend B ii Uu), Keyburn.
Hendrix, Kichd's (Q),.
Hines, RichardsonHilt. (Mich),
Holman, Ritchie,
Hopkins (III), Rusk, ̂
Houk (O ). Russell (CL),
Houk (Team), Ryan,
Johnson (Ind.) Schermcrhon^
Johnt>on(X.D.) Scranton,
Johnson (O.), Settle,
Joy,
K iefer,
Kribbs,
Lapham,

Cannon (Cal ), Layton.

LATER.

At Santander. Spain, the ship Yolo,
loaded with dynamite, caught lire and
exploded and 300 persons were killed,
450 were injured, and property valued
at $2,500,000 was destroyed.

Mrs. W . L. Reardon, of Hanna town-
ship, Ind., believed to be the Oldest
wqman in Indiana, died at the age of
103 years.

Experiments are about to be made
on the Erie canal looking to the opera-
tion of boats by electricity.

Extra precautions were being taken
to prevent cranks from getting into the

white house at Washington, caused
by a threatening Idaho man.
Almost the whole town of Latham,

Kan., was destroyed by an incendiary
tire.

An express train on the Illinois Cen-
tral road was ditched by robbers ,0
miles north of Cairo, 111., and the fire-
man and two unknown men, supposed
to be tramps, were killed. The wreck-

Ninf. race horses were cremated and
a stable hand burned in a lire at the
Clifton Jockey club track iu Paterson,
N. J.

According to the report of Assistant
Postmaster General Maxwell 2.621
fourth class offices were established
tim ing the year.

Caruth,
Patchings,
Causey,
Chickering,
Clancy,
Clark (Mo.)
Cobb (Mo.)
Cock ran.
Cogswell
Compton,
Coom bs,
Cooper (FI a.)
Cooper (Ind.)

Lefever,
Lilly,

Linton,
Lisle,
Lockwood.

Shaw,
Sherman.
Summers,
Sickles,
Slpe,
Sperry,
Springer,
Steven,
c. A. Stone,
W A. Stone,

Cooper (Wls.) McCall.

Loudenslager, Stone (Ky.)
Lynch, Storer,
Mugner, Strong,
Mahon, Swanson.
Marshall Talbott (Md )

Martin (Ind.) Taylor (Ind.)
Marvin (N. Y.) Thomas,
McAleer. Tracey,

Cornish,
Covert,
Crain.
Cummings. ___________
Curtis (N Y.) McEttrlck.
Daniels, McGann,

Tucker,
Mct'leary ( Min. ) Turner,
McCreary (Ky. (Turpin,
McDannold, Tyleq
McDowell.

Davey (La.),
Deforest,
Dingley,
Donovan,
Draper,
Dunn,
Dunphy,
Durborow,
Edmunds,
English,
K roman,
Everett,
Fellows,

McKalg,
McNugny,
Milllken,
Mercer,
Merldlth,
Meyer,
Montgomery,
Moon,
Morse,
Mutchler,
Oates,

VanVoorblo,
N' agner,
Wuhier,
W ashington,
Waugh.
Weadock,
Wells,
Wheeler (111 ),

White.
Whiting,
WUsom W.Va.)
Wolverton,
Woomer,
Wright,

O'Neil (Mass.), (Fa.).’— 193.
Outhwaite,

Nays.

Dockery. McCulloch.
Doolitttle, McDc&rmon,
Ellis (Ore.), McKelghan,Bpes, McLaurln.„ Fithian, McRae.

Baker (Kan.), Funston Meiklejohn,Fyan. Money
Grady, Morgan.
Hamer (Neb.), Moses,
Hall (Mo.), Pence.
Harris, Richardson,
Hurt man. (Tenn.)
Heard. Robblnson,

Aitken,
Alexander,
Allen,
Arnold,
Bailey,
Baker uv<i
Bankhead,

| Bell (Col),
, Bell (Tex.),
Blanchard,
Bianu

i Boatner,
Boon,

&,N C>Branch.
Broderick,
Bryan,
Burns,
Cannon (111.)
Capehart,
Clark (Mo.)
Cobb (Ala.),
Cockrell,

\ - __ _

Hermann, Sayers,
llilborn. Shell,
Hopkins (Pa.), Sibley,
Hudson,
Hunter,
Hutcheson,
Ikert,
Jones,
Kern,

Cooper (Tex), Kilgore.
 \ w T __ __Cox.
Crawford,
Culberson, hhiuk
Curtis (Kan.), Lucas,
Davis (Kan.), Maddox,
De Armond,
Denson,
Dins more,

Lane,
Latimer.
Livingston,

Maguire,
Mallory,
Marsh.

Smith.
Snodgrass,
Stallings,
Stockdule,
Strait.
Sweet,
Talbert (S. C ),
Tursney,
Tate,
Terry,
Wheeler (AUfc).
Williams (III),
W Hl'mstMass.).
Wilson (Wash.)

— 94.

making twenty-eight victims
{from the collision.

; Tub coinage executed at the several
(mints of the United States for the
month of October aggregated 7,782, 140
tpifces of the value ofJtO, 008^90

persons.

All trainmen on the nighi passenger
trains of the Delaware, Lackawanna &
Western railroad have been armed with

vent train robbery.

A saii.hoat in which were twenty
two workmen was swamped near New
^orkand ten of the occupants were
drowned.

Three of the seven men who robbed
a train and killed the conductor at
Olyphant, Mo., were captured after a
Jturd fight.

Edward Waggoner, his son, daugh-
b-‘r and son-in-law (all colored) were
hanged to a tree by a mob near Lynch-
burg, Tenn., for barn-burning.

Greenlander trotted 2 miles at Terre
Haute. Ind., in 4:32, beating ihe world’s

record. He had previously lowered the
stallion record,

J.amks E. Stone, the murderer of the

\ r*u.-n fumily^ix in number, near
\\ nsliinjfton, Ind?. pleaded guilty and

--nteneedta ie hanged February

linonliK G. Svmkr, a member of eon-

kT- T 1° Put “ugh hjs head at his residence in
Denver. Illness had made him insane.

l iiKmiiT trains on the Central I’acifh
road collided near Ueno, Nev., ami slx
men were killed.

Uwjs A. WmaHT, an 18-year-old lad
of Newton, Mass., now in jail as an in-

thed w?* J!“ 0Pn,^wd to having set
wesiern rauroau nave ocen armed with the big tires in Boston last sDrincr
Winchester rifles and rmiyers to pro- which caused a low of g

$8,000,000 and eight deaths.

Puirii -.Abbott with Walker, Brattan with
Hager Bankhead with Gear. Lawson with Tuy.

Lacy, Pago win, Flakier, Cono with Childs,
Goodnight with Stephenson, Lawson with Taw-

fhtr, ,Ur[Ul! WUh ,1‘‘,*)Urn' Ru»“fi (Gu.)with
Barthold, Enlow with Boutclle, Simpson with
Gillette (Mass ). Wise with Strong, Ellis with
Dulzell, Brattan with Doiliver, Graham with
\ un Voorii (Q) Hutch with Cousins. Haro

i?°0kcr u,,h Grosvenor.
Hajes with Bowers (Col). McMUlin with Bur-
rows, Woodward with Henderson (III).

The bill as passed is us follows:

14 Th«o !n,mUC.h .°/ lh0 acl ftPProv°fl JulyH, 1890 entitled ‘An act directing the pu£
chase of silver bullion and issue of irt-ua.
“r* nol*» lh'rro„, .„d for olher l"“-
poses, and directs the secretary of the

Vor lZLt0(nP,UhCllUSn fr°m Ume lo t,mc 8»*
0 ttK‘fr0*aU5 •mount Of 4,500,.

•00 ounces, or as much thereof as may be of-
fired In each month at the market price thorn

^anri^108*1 for grains of pure sil-
ver, and to issue in payment for such purchase

u * changeable value, suchequai'ty to bo so

«%rr,rje;anYr^
further declared that the efforts of mo

government should be steadily uiropi,..)

power of « al a11 iirne» the eoual

iW:

Mr§. A. C. Med lock

Cured of a Bad Case ol
Scrofula• "Orleans, Ind., May Him

“ I am Justified in thinking Hood s Sarsanariiu
a splendid medicine by own experience with
It. I was a great sufferer from
having dreadful sores in my ears andon m»
head, sometimes like large boils.discharrtn.
al the time My husband Insisted t2n
tuko Hood s Sarsaparilla. At the first

My Appotito Improved,
and I felt somewhat better. So I bouchi

another bottle, and by the time it v,.,,

gone the scrofula hruLentlrely disum^a‘ j
I am now entirely free from scrofula S

Hoo<rssj»Cures
was never in better health. Hood s Rarsa
Psrilla also cured me of a terrible palnfo nr
side, which tho doctor said was cau-ed hi
neuralgia of tho heart." Mrs. AC.Medloci

Hood’8 Pills cure liver ills, constlnation,
biliousness, jaundice. sick headache, indigestion.

The Greatest Medical Discovery
of the Age.

KENNEDY’S

MEDICAL DlSCOVEBl

DONALD KENNEDY, OF RGXBURY, HISS,,

Has discovered in one of our common
pasture weeds a remedy that cures every
kind of Humor, from the worst Scrofula
down to a common Pimple.
He has tried it in o\ er eleven hundred

cases, and never failed except in two cases
(both thunder humor). He lias now in his
possession over two hundred certificates
of its value, ail within twenty miles of
Boston.

A benefit is always experienced from
the first bottle, and a’perfect cure is war-
ranted when the right quantity is taken.
When the lungs are affected it causes

shooting pains, like needles Passing
through them; the same with the Liver or
Bowels. This is caused by the ducts being
stopped, and always disappears in a week
after taking it.

If the stomach is foul or bilious it will
cause squeamish feelings at first.
No change of diet ever neces^ry. Eat

the best you can get, and enough of it.
Dose, one tablespoonfuf in water at bed-
time. Read the Label. Send for Book.

DR. KILMER'S

SWAMP-ROOT
CURED ME.
Had Torpid Liver For 14 Years.

Biliousness, Poor Digestion,
Loss of Appetite.

I Dear Sirs:-"! have been ̂ troubled with
Torpid Liver for 14 yenr» and gone througD
courses of bilious fever; -
many times it has been im-
possible for mo to do any
kind of labor. Dr. Kilmer’s
SWAMP-BOOT was

, first recommended to mo
by Holt house, Blackburn A;
Co., (Druggists) Docatur,
Ind. After taking one
bottle I was uncertain
whether I was really dc-
riv!-* any benefit or not;
after taking the second*
bottle, however, I found
that my health was improv-

( Ing and I continued until I had taken oDOtw^-
1 can now cheerfully recommend

SWAMP-ROOT
The Grett KIDNEY, LIVER and BLADDER Cur*

to every one who tota torpid lirar. ibr i
completely cured me.” F. >' • t hhistia. Hi

Jan. 10th, 1868. DeMtuLBW.
At DrugglM* SOeanta andI “ Invalids’ Guido to Health " fiw-C’oiwuluUon ntfc

Dr. Kilmer & Co., - Binghamton, Jl.Ji.

Dr. Kilmer's U k 0 Anointment Cures Pile*
Trial Box Free. - At Druggliti BO cint*.

(0LCHESTERV'S“

ARE  M f BEST# | I •

ber Invented for Firmer*, Miner*, R. H. Hand* JJj

tb?.eo?aW^

ASX YOU* DBAUUt TOE

Scrofula
way* suffered from hereditary Scr0 1

for which I tried various remedies *
many reliable physicians, but nonerd^
me. After talcing six bottles of
I am now well lamverygrate-Sj^Tr;
ful to you as I feel that it saved me ̂

a life of untold agony, and All
shall take pleasure, in ll|||Q|l
speaking only words of ̂  M(j

praise for the wonderful medicin* **

In recommending it to all.

TruUse on Blood tad Skin DUott** -

SWIFT SPECIFIC
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falling leaves.

Around me fly ** leave.-
In vain their fate my .pint frltVM,
Kor nature grant, ua no reprieves

Throughout the world she holds her .way,
|.(,r iaW. must men and leaves obey,
From dust they spring, to dust decay.

0OU!d not obAect « he really
u.r|fed the unfalrnew uf

unsatisfactory termination which a
failure would put to her whole career
So she promised to give six
nights.

Yet while thl. requiem we sing,
Our faith looks forward to the spring
That shall the Resurrection bring.

Back to the earth for earth's own ssk«
The falling leaves themselves betake,
But soon In beauty shall awake.

Awhile they mingle with the soil,
TUI nature's unremitting toll
Shall reproduce with nought of moll

As fall the leaves our dear ones fall,
When comes to each the silent call;
Nor long the grave shall them enthrall

Ah, why begrudge them nature’s sleep?
Why deem the grave so dark, so deep,
Or wars of hopeless sorrow weep?

For sleeping mortals comes the spring
And joy with morn's awakening;
Immortal life the day shall bring.

E'en death Is part of nature's plan,

And hath been since the world began,
Sweet death, unerring friend of man.

Such are the thoughts my fancy weaves
With brightest hues of falling leaves—
No more my thoughtful spirit grieves.

—Robert M. Offord, In N. Y. Observer.

JENNY LIND’S ROMANCE.

The Love Affair in the Life of the
Nightingale.

No one could see Jenny Lind and not
fall under the charm of her perfect
naturalness, freshness and originality.
Although her features were irregular,
she was anything but plain; her com-
plexion was fair; she had abundant
flaxen hair and the most wonderful
gray eyes, a beautiful figure and hands
and arms and graceful movements. Hers
was not the slow, sinuous grace, which
has its own charm; her movements
were light, decided and expressive.

• « - farewell
Lumley was overjoyed, and

sent uh boxes for all six. The onthu-
Siasm Of the audience knew no bounds
Itet no one could believe that the sing-

er in the very plenitude of her powers
she waa only twenty-eight,, really in-
tended these to be the last of her tri-
nmphs. But It was so, and after the
curtain ful1 on the last of the six she

r wTriria;-' r-

She always seemed to do everything
more quickly than anyone else. At
this time she was studying the part of
‘•Susanna"— a “sweet part” she said it
was, and had the partition of the
“Nozze” always on the knee. In the
evening she sang her Swedish songs,
and then we nil went out to listen to
the nightingale’s singing under the
magnificent old beeches. She had a
passion for the song of these “little
sisters” of hers, and used to mimic them
and excite their rivalry, so that the air

was filled with music.

It was strange that it should have
been the fate of my father, writes C.
M. Simpson in the “New Review,” who
was entirely destitute of musical sense,

to be of use to the most celebrated
singer of the day. It was in 1N4'J she
had resolved to give up the stage and
had affianced herself to Mr. Claudius
Harris, a young Indian officer, brother
to Mrs Joseph (irote, whom she met at
the 1'ulacc, Norwich. My mother ami
I had just returned from our drive one
cold afternoon in April, and 1 found in
the hall a note from Miss Lind for my
mother, asking her to beg my father to
call on her next day to meet her trustees

about her marriage settlements, either
at three, or, if that were not possible, at
nine. p. m. It so happened that he was
not free at three, so he went to her at
nine. She did not expect him, and w as

quite alone. They entered at once
upon business, and my father soon
found out that she was very half-
hearted about the matter altogether.
Indeed, she could scarcely have found
a partner less suited to her. Mr. Har-
ris and his family were intensely low
church, and they thought that the re-
mainder of the great prima donna's life
could not be more appropriately spent
than in atoning for her theatrical
career. The attraction to Jenny was in
her lover's goodness. She said he had
inch a “pure mind.”

Hut when she was first introduced to
him she said to Mrs. Stanley: “What a
dull young man!” Nothing could be
more true. He was heavy and stupid,
but tall, fair and good looking. The
Stanleys supported Jenny in her reso-
lution to give up the stage, and so in-
deed did Mrs. Grote from a different
reason, for, in spite of her intense sym-
pathy with her young friend’s artistic-
al career, she saw that the strain was
to., great. Jenny was worn out by
fatigue and emotion. She threw her-
self into every part as if she herself

suffering the woes of the hero-
lDe, unlike other great actors and
actresses, who succeed in making their
representation to a certain degree me-
chanical. Rut her essentially truthful
spirit could not do this. The tears she
"cpt in “La Sonnambula” came from
her heart We had more than once the
8^e box, and could see that she was
almost overpowered by her feelings.
8J® led this trying life for upward
often years, and she longed for rest
and the peace and regularity of domes-
m life. The manager of Her Majesty’s
heater, Mr. Lumley, was in despair,
t was almost ruin to him to lose her,
and he urged for at least a few fare-
"cH performances; she offered instead
a series of dramatic concerts.  Only one

place.

Although the “Flauto Mogico,” which
"as chosen for the first performance

performances, and he and Jenny were
once more on good terms.

She lived at this time in a little house
very near us. It was called Clatrvllle
cottage; it was covered with roses and
creepers; it had a pretty garden, nnd
was thoroughly rural. The backs o,
the houses In Brechin place now oc-
cupy the ground. She and Claudius
Harris often joined our country rides.
He generally fell to my share, and I did

not find him exciting company. Lord
Lansdowne sometimes joined us and
also came to meet them at dinner, but
we did not venture to invite anyone
else, except the G rotes and one or two
others of Jenny’s intimate friends. All

seemed to In* goingon swimmingly, and
Mrs. Grote went off to Paris, followed

soon after by my father, but before he
went he said to Jenny Lind: "Some-
thing tells me that your marriage will
not take place. If it should be broken
off again, write no letters and have no
farewell interviews, but join Mrs.
Grote in Paris immediately."

Affairs hail not been going on so
smoothly as appeared. Mr. Harris had
asked Jenny to insert in the settlements

a promise that she would never act
again. To this my father objected, aud
he also insisted that Jenny was to have

uncontrolled power over her earnings.

Mr. Harris said this was unscriptural,
and the engagement was nearly broken
off, but renewed in consequence of the

despair Mr. Harris exhibited. He also
terrified her by threats of torment here-

after if she broke her word; and last of

all, when in the joy of reconciliation
she was singing to him, she turned
round and saw that he had gone to
sleep. Not long after Mr. Senior reached

Paris there was a tap at the door of
Mrs. G rote's apartment one evening
about seven o’clock, and in came Jenny.

The ill-assorted marriage was finally
broken off.

The emotions of the last few months
had told heavily upon Jenny Lind, hut,
with the sense of freedom the power of

enjoyment soon returned, and she rode

in the Hoisde Houlogne and walked on

the boulevards and in the Tuileries, and
listened to the nightingales. One day
she took my father to a house in the
place d'Orleans. near the Rue St. Laz-

are. It was built round a courtyard,
with a fountain in the middle. Jenny
gazed at it without speaking. After-
ward she said: "l was so miserable in
that house: I envied the fountain be-

cause it was not obliged to sing.”
The house had been the residence of
Manuel Garcia, the most celebrated
master of singing in Kurope. and she
alluded to the time when, in despair
at the loss of her voice fr.nn fatigue

and bad management, she slowly re-
gained it by means, first of rest, ami
then of skillful practice under Garcia’s

teaching.

The domestic happiness for which she

had so long sighed was soon to oe hers.
After singing in concerts and oratorios

in Germane, Sweden and Liverpool, she
sailed for the I'nited States on August
o ii isao. Her success in the New \\ orld
was as brilliant as it had been in the
Old, and her charities as munificent
Her company was joined in 1S.M by Mr.
Otto Goldschmidt, who succeeded Bene-

dict as pianist A deep and true attach-

ment sprang up between thetwoyoung
artists, and they were married on K*b-

ruarv, •r», 1S-V2.
Her horror of being lionized led her

sometimes to reject overtures which
were made in perfectly good 'faith to
express the respect and admiration felt

for her; hence she was not always pop-
ular. She delighted in giving chil-
dren’s parties. 1 remember one in 1

house in Wimbledon, and her

up, saying: “Well, I did not think you
had been a commonplace person,” and
walked through the window into the
garden, leaving my daughter to repent
her indiscretion. Presently her hostess

came back and gave her a beautiful
rose, and went on talking as if nothing
had happened, and when Gaynor was
taking leave, Mrs. Goldschmidt said
cheerfully: “Now, where is your birth*
day book? and wrote her name in it.
It must have cost her more than many
an apparently greater sacrifice.

I like to think of her as she stood in

the hanging balcony of her cottage
waving good-by, the sun setting be-
hind her picturesque figure. It was at
Windspoint that she died in 1887. At
the very close of her life, os she lay on
her death bed at Malvern, in weakness
and misery, once, as her daughter
opened the shutters and let in the
morning sun, she just let her lips shape
the first bars of the old song she loved:
“An den Sonnenschein. ” They were the
last notes she sang on earth.

HUNDREDS SLAIN.

 Ship Load of Dynamite Explodes
at Santander, Spain.

Three Hundred Citizens Killed and Over
400 Vf ounded— Many llulldlug* Ulown

Down— Fire Follows and Com-
pletes the Itulu.

TENDERFOOT IGNORANCE.
Curious 8 perl mens of a Miner's lulutelll-

gible, Dialect.

As we turned a corner in the road
we came upon a picturesque little hut
made of rough logs, the interstices be-
ing filled with stones and clay, roofed
with slabs and lighted by two small
windows. It was altogether the quaint-
est, rudest habitation that 1 ever saw.

Before it sat two men, arrayed in what
our guide termed “bang-up smart store

clothes,” but evidently, in their rugged,
seamed faces, stained and knotted
hands, in short, everything about them,
miners. Peeping into the doorway —
askew, like everything else about the
hut— I caught sight of a chair, a slab
table with a tin coffee pot upon it, a
shelf supporting two or three pieces of

crockery, together with a few other
primitive household utensils. As we
approached the two men took off their
hats with the rough courtesy which
seems native with their class.

“Well, Job, yer got a job?” said one,
addressing our guide.

"Takin’ a raft o’ tenderfoots ter the

mine,” answered Job. “Mighty smart
chaps, them two fellers,” observed Job,

as we passed on. “One on them tickles
Jhe screamer, great! t'other thumps the
skin-tub, some, I tell ye.”

The doctor glared at our pilot in
mild amazement.

“I really am at a loss to comprehend
the terras you have just made use of,
young man," he said. “Doubtless they
are colloquialisms, but Lshould be grat-

ified if you would explain what 'tickling
the screamer’ and ‘thumping the skin*
tub’ may be.”

“Huh!" snorted Job, in great disgust.
"Them fellers belongs to the hand
down ter the city, and one on ’em plays
the fiddle and t’other plays the drum.
Now d’yer take?"
“I understand," replied the doctor,

meekly.
We had nearly reached the brow of

the hill, when we found ourselves in
the miilst of a number of men, some of
whom appeared to be digging industri-
ously, while others examined the d;rt
and pebbles thrown out by the shovels.

As we came up they stopped and looked

at us in a good-natured way, hailing
our guide by name.
“Got her yet?” queried Job.

"Not yet,” was the reply; “but she’s
here, and we re bound to get her, sure!”
“‘Her!’” ejaculated the doctor,

aghast. “Gracious heavens! Is it possi-
ble that some unfortunate female has
been buried alive? Give me a shovel
Every moment is precious!"
The men stared at the doctor in amaze.

Job burst into a hoarse guffaw.

“Yer way off, mister,” he said
“There ain't no woman in the business.
Them fellers is prospectin’— diggin’ for
silver. D’ye get on? Huh! huh!” he
grunted, sotto voce. “Blame my boots!
ef he didn’t think they was diggin’ fer
a woman!”— Demorest’s Magazine.

TEN MEN WOUNDED.

at her
joyous purticipution in lh» nmusoment
she hart provided, and a pun in More-
tons gardens, when she waltzed like a
mrl with her eldest son. 'I he last time
I heard her sing was at a concert she

gave at her own house In or the
prince of She had becomeSweden.
very nervous about her voice, and i

was not certain whether in the end
8he would summon up courage. -
l ist she yielded to the persuasion of her

friends Ld sang the splendid cantata,
with violin aecompanimenhfn.m^ ̂

•Re Pas tore.

remember io'rThe rest ot
In her later years she took »

house called Wlndspoinh
red and improved t.ll ’tresem

the top of the hill*rang
Swiss cottage on

\Ve had, in the

juse just below

6 we saw her much more fre-
bers, and wesawiiw ̂  ;

qucntlythan waMKissUile Injhe^tu,

m0ilofL°^he garden enjoying themo
with her

*,r,Tvw':uior ine nrsl perioruiam-c, ...... view. She was always un-
fluid seem to be independent of act- i magn should be stared at, and if

the libretto is so eminently stupid

•ud undramatie, yet, in spite of Jenny
Wnd’s splendid singing, the whole af-
8,r fell to her great disappoint-

Never before had she met
j “ a cold reception. Mrs. Grote and
lumley entreated her to give the oper-
atic - - • ^ - not.won

At length my father succeeded ,rft,vinff-rboin.

"here they failed. They suggested that the drawl g

^yle8tSh%”wVg^ped in at

anyPr.e'U.^ «onld instantly shoot up
the gate, won ^ ghelt#r her.

a largo re> uml M cidor daughter.
^ nev Jd to music, froquent.y

 » see her alone, and one day10 k her to write her name
who
went

yentgrgd U). Lmlf- "rhpV were inin her birthday dnn> d ^
Jenny Lind rose

HORROR ABROAD.

Santander, Spain, Nov. 7.— By the
explosion of a ship load of dynamite
Friday night hundreds of persons were
killed and half of the town destroyed.
Crowds were on the quay watching the
vessel burn when suddenly her
dangerous cargo blew up, in-
stantly killing the daring fire

fighters and spectators. scatter-
ing parts of the burning boats all over

the city and wrecking many buildings.
Fire followed the explosion, which
many took for an earthquake, aud be-
fore It could be checked half the
town was in ruins. In the excite-
ment the number of dead was placed
at 1,000, but 300 is probably nearer the

correct figure. Among the dead are
the governor of the province, the pre-
fect, the chief of police and two judges.

The marquis of Porabo is missing and
it is believed he is among the dead.
London, Nov. 7.— The Madrid cor-

respondent of the Standard in his re-
port about the Santander disaster says
that after the explosion terror-stricken
crowds on the wharf rushed off in the
maddest disorder, trampling each other

down and carrying panic into the city.
The burning debris set fire to the rail-
way station at Solarcs, 13 miles distant
from Santander.

Fifty private houses on Mendos and
Vigos streets were destroyed by the
flames. In addition to these losses,
several Important public buildings and
valuable archives were burned before
any headway could be gained on the
fire.

Among the victims were the civil
governor, several judges, the captain
of the port, his daughter, the colonels
commanding the troops and gendarmes,
several government official, officers,
magistrates, policemen, soldiers and
Marquis Casatombo.

Official telegrams state that many
bodies have been recovered from the
bay of Biscay and from the ruins. The
material losses chiefly consist of the
great number of houses burned and
which are valued at £500,000.
According to official telegrams the

latest accounting shows that 300 per-
sons were killed and 450 wounded.
The scene following the blowing-up

of the steamer is almost indescribable,
and the effect of the explosion of these

480 cases of dynamite will hardly be be-
lieved. The power of the explosive
shot tons of iron into the air, where it
mingled with the burning fragments of

the steamship, tug and wooden quay,
as well as with the mangled bodies of
hundreds of the unfortunate people
who were hurled upward at the same
time.

Over the adjoining buildings totter-
ing with wreckage fell a shower of iron
followed by huge pieces of wood and
the remains of human bodies, and above
all dropped flaming splinters which set
fire to hundreds of buildings, causing a
scene of panic similar, one would im-
agine, to the one which would have
succeeded the bursting forth of a vol-
cano at the water’s edge.

The force of the exploding dynamite
caused such a concussion that in addi-
tion to shaking hundreds of buildings
off the’r foundations it actually sunk
a hundred small craft in the harbor
in addition to setting tire to a large

Dlaanter Uefttllz m Sailing Party In New
Bay.

New York, Nov. 7.— By the capsiz-
ing of a sailboat ten men were drowned
in New York bay Sunday afternoon.
They were a party of twenty-two who
had been all the week employed in
making repairs on Hoffman island, in
the lower bay. They were on their
way to Staten Island shore when the
sailboat in which they were seated was
swamped and capsized. All were
thrown into the w%ter. Thirteen of
them were picked up by tugs. The list
of the drowned is as follows:
John Bloom, Staten Island: John Crosby,

New York; Charles Drude. Brooklyn; Tnomas
Hoey, Brooklyn; Edward Kenny. New York;
James Malloy, Brooklyn; Benjamin Maguire,
New York: Albert Norman, Tompkinsvllle. S.
L; Charles Smith, Brooklyn; Leonard Wanzcr,
AmityviUe, L L
The twenty- two mechanics and la-

borers embarked in a 80-foot yawl
shortly after noon to return to their
homes. The sea in the bay was run-
ning very high, but the yawl, with a
double-reefed sail, successfully battled

with the waves until within 400 feet
of the long dock at South beach,
where the men were to disembark.
The sail had just been lowered
when a sudden squall struck the boat.
The yawl sank at once, leaving the men
struggling in the water. Several
small boats were hurriedly manned and
sent out from South beach to rescue
the workmen. Almost at the same
time a naptha launch was sent out from

i Hoffman island on the same mission,
I but before the rescuers could reach the
1 spot nine of the men had gone down
. for Lhelast time.

Charles Sievenwright, one of the
workmen, had almost succeeded in
reaching the shore by swimming when
he became unconscious. He was washed
up on the beach by the surf. The other
twelve men were picked up by the
small boats and the launch and landed
at South beach.

BARN BURNERS LYNCHED.

HIS GREAT HEAD.

The Tramp Wanted Five Hundred Thoa-
Hand and He Hot a Quarter.

The tramp came shambling up to the
business man’s desk without any sort of

an introduction.
“I want five dollars,” he said, slap-

ping his hand down with a determined

blow.
“Is that all you want?” asked tho

business man, quite undisturbed.

“Yes, it is.”

“What a liar you are,” said the busi-
ness man promptly. “You know, live
dollars wouldn’t last you always. Now
get out of here or I’ll kick you out,1*
and the tramp turned hastily and
obeyed.
Six hours later he came back with

his face washed, and the business man
did not recognize him.

“I want five dollars,” he said, as detei*

mined as before.
“Is that all you want?” asked the

business man. for he remembered how
well the scheme worked before. .

“No, it isn’t,” replied tho tramp. “I
want five hundred thousand dollars,
but I’m willing to wait awhile for the
other four hundred and ninety-nine
thousand nine hundred and nihety-flve."

“Well, I like tha|,” laughed the busi-

ness man. “Here’s a quarter.”
As the tramp went out he chuckled.
“Five beers,” he said. “I’ve got a

great head, I have.” — Detroit Free
Press. _ _
—When Princess Anne, afterward

queen of England, was married she

an

wore a headdress two yards high and

number of other vessels and starting
conflagrations upon several of the
larger ships, including the Alfonso
XII., which vessel caught fire so sud-
denly and burned so fiercely that forty
of her crew lost their lives on board of

her.

The effect of the explosion upon the
inhabitants of Santander was bewild-
ering. For some time after the dis-
aster they were positively stunned
with dismay and then followed a panic
during which 100 people are re-

rted to have gone stark mad, while
e vast majority were so paralyzed

with fear and shock that they were in-
capable of moving to the assistance of
the dying or of making any effort to
extinguish the flames, which sprung up
from a mass of buildings and which be-

gan to spread with the most threaten-
ing rapidity. The quay and prome-
nade close to the scene of the explo-
sion presented the most sickening
sight ever witnessed. Mangled and
blackened corpses were scattered here
and there or were in heaps in many
cases upon tho wounded and dying,
whose fearful shrieks of -agony filled
the air and struck terror into the
hearts of those who after a time sum-
moned sufficient courage to venture
near.
Over 100 are said to have been pre-

cipitated into the sea by the explosion,

and there beneath this hail of blood,
wood and iron they met death with the
crews of the unfortunate steamer and
the tugboat which was about to tow
her into the bay. On board the tug-
boat were many citizens of Santander,
who were taking part in the work of
rescue. All of them have disappeared
forever. . •

A train from the province which was
just arriving at the railroad station
when the Cabo Machichaco blew up
experienced the force of the explosion,
was wrecked and set fire to and the
majority of its passengers were burned
to death before any assistance covXd be

Three Men and a Women, All Colored,
Hanged Near Lynchburg. Tenn.

Nashville. Tenn., Nov. 7. —A Fay-
etteville dispatch to the Banner says;
At 7 a. m. Saturday on the farm of Jack
Daniels, near Lynchburg, Ned Wag-
goner, his son Will and daughter Ma-
ry, and his son-in-law, Motlow, were
found hanging to one tree. All the
parties are colored, and the only
cause at present assigned for their fate

is that they were supposed to have been
implicated in the numerous barn-burn-
ings which have taken place in Moore
and Lincoln counties recently. There
is no clew as to the jwrpetrutors of the

deed.

A Tullahoma special gives the fol-
lowing additional particulars: A mob
of over 200 men, all mounted on horses
and part of them masked, from the
west end of Moore county, went
to Ned Waggoner's house and
took out Waggoner and his son
William, his son-in-law Sam Mot-
iow, and Sam Motlow’s wife,
Eliza. All were then hanged to a tree
on the Booneville turnpike. Ned Wag-
goner’s wiftfAvas terribly whipped and
given three days in which to leave tho
county. In the house at the time the
negroes were taken out were Henry
Motlow and Jeff Wise, a boy 12 years
old. They state that they did not
recognize any of the mob All of the
negroes hanged were said to be desper-
ate characters, and were charged with
house and barn burning. The mob, it
appears, were sure of their guilt.

KILLED HIMSELF.

Ex-CongreMman Symcn, of Colorado,
Commit h Suicide.

Denver, Col., Nov. 7.— Hon. George
Symes, ex-congressman, a prominent
attorney, one of Colorado’s pioneers and
one of Denver’s most prominent citi-
zens, lies at the morgue. Mr. Syraea
killed himself, presumably, while la-
boring under pain so intense that his
reason was temporarily affected. Tho
suicide occurred in room 70 Symes block
some time between 0 o’clock in the
evening of Friday aud noon Saturday.
He was wounded in the spine during
the war aud of late had suffered great-

ly and had been much depressed.
IGeorcro G. Symes was born In Ashtabula

county, O., April 28, 1840. He was a member of
the Twenty-fifth regiment, Wisconsin infantry,
of which ex- Secretary bf Agriculture Rusk was
lieutenant colonel. He served with disttction
in this regiment, which took an active part
tn the battles of Decatur, Dallas, Kenesaw
Mountain. Atlanta, Jonesborough and Savan-
nah. February 15, 1883, he was made colonel of
the Forty- fourth regiment Wisconsin infantry.
In January, 18G6, he went to Paducah. Ky., and
began the practice of law. In 1807 Judge

l Symes was a candidate -for congress on
; the republican ticket but was defeated.
In 1880 he was appointed by Prcsi-

| dent Grant associate Justice for Montana terri-
; tory. In 1870 he resigned and began practicing
• law in Helena Mont In 1874 Judge Symes
came to Denver for the benefit of his health.
He gained a good position in tho practice of
law. He was elected to congress in 1884 as a
republican and served two terms. ]

RACING STABLES BURNED.
Life Lost by a Blaxe at the Clifton Track

—Nine Horses Killed.
Paterson, N. J., Nov. 7. —One life

was lost and damage to tho extent
of $1,500 caused by tire at the Clifton
Jockey club stables on Saturday.. The
fire was discovered at tho east-
ern end of the club stables. A
number of the track hands were
sleeping in the building at the time,
but all escaped safely* except John
Brennan, aged 35 years, whose burned
body was taken from the ruins after
the fire had been extinguished. Nina
valuable horses were burned to death.
The tire is believed to have been of in-
cendiary origin. _
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We are now prepared to show the
best line oi
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Oheliea and Vicinity.
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Ever Displayed in Chelsea. Our

JEWEXt
Base Heater for Coal Leads them all

and we have Wood Heaters
from $6.00 up.

Also full line of Cook Stoves, Stove-
pipe, Stove Boards, Pattern Oil
Cloths, all at Popular Prices.

Uon't buy a stove until you look at our stock.
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HOAG & HOLMES.
A few more sets Mrs. Potts’ Nickel Plated Sad

At 99c per Set.
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THE GENUINE

ll BUR THIS TRADE MMl
to/imtialu/iu

Thors is Only Oas

Round Oak Stove,

School report in this issue.

Wood begins to move quite freely.

 Fall sown wheat looks very promising.

Watch that double column “ad” on this

W*
Now is the time to kill sparrows and get

the bounty.

Miss Mary Miller U teaching the North

Lake school.

Miss Mary Clark is visiting friends at

Jackson this week.

Andros Guide returned home from
Chicago last Sunday.

Miss Kate Hooker was a Jackson visitor

the first of the week.

Fin. Whitaker is in the northern part of

the state on business

Miss Maude Wortley is taking instruc-
tions in music at Albion.

W. P. Schenk & Co. will remove to
their new store next week.

H. I.**ek, of Waterloo, is having two

new barns built on his farm.

Splendid weather for doing full work,

and the farmers are improving it.

Wm. Gillum, of Detroit, was the guest
of ids mother the first of the week.

Mrs. Geo. McClain spent a few days of

this week visiting friends at Albion.

Put on your underwear, hunt up your

storm coat, ami get ready for winter.

Walter Woods and Kausom Armstrong,
of the U. of M., spent Sunday in town.

Mrs Wm. Canfield, of Detroit, called
on relatives and friends here last week.

Henry Herzer, of Ann Arbor, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J P. Wood.

Services will be held in St Paul'schurch

next Sunday at 2 p m. instead of 10 a. m.

Mr. and Mrs. J E. Durand, of Jackson,

called on their many friends here last week.

There will be a “pie social” at the
Lyndon church on the evening of Nov. 80

B. Parker is building a new barn in
the rear of his residence on Jefferson
street.

Franz X. Gnmtzer, butcher, late of
Germany, is now in the employ of M.
Boyd.

Mot. Franklin, of Sylvan, has moved

into the Loomis house on West Middle
street.

The county records show in the past

year 480 marriages, 573 births, and 459
deaths.

Mrs. K. Sparks, of Leon I, was the guest

of her son, L. E. Sparks, of East street,

last week

Mrs. Nora Rowe and sister. Miss Mattie

Rowe, of Manchester, were Chelsea visitors

last Monday.

Theodore Seger, of Francisco, has re-

moyed to this village, and occupies the
Stedmau house, corner Lincoln and faji ter

streets.

Herbert Dancer, accompanied by his

friend, Mr Knight, of Ann Arbor, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dancer

of Lima.

Mrs. E. A. Hewes, of Orchard street,

who has been visiting at Eaton Rapids and

Grand Ledge for the past two weeks has

returned home

Miss Nettle Case, of Parma, who has

been spending some time here with her

uncle, R 8. Armstrong, returned to her
home last Tuesday.

Mrs. J. Schenk with son, Clayton, and

daughter, Elina, of West Middle street,

spent a few days the past week with
relatives at Grass Lake.

Mrs. Geo. Runclman, accompanied by

her daughter, Edna, spent a few days of

last week visiting relatives and friends at

Thompson and Jackson.

Adam Epplcr. of the firm of Eppler &
Barth, has purchased Ids partner’s interest

in the meat market, and will continue the

business at the same stand.

The friends of Mr and Mrs. Peter
Young, of Francisco, will be sorry to hear

of the death of their infant child,
which occurred last week.

Mrs. Lydia Pratt, of Jackson, attended

Installation of officers of Olive Chapter,

O. E. 8., Wednesday night and was
entertained by Mrs. W. J. Knapp.

Mrs. Chius. McAllister, of Boulder, Col ,

who has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Glazier for the past few weeks is

visiting relatives in Parma this week.

Mrs. Stephen Clark and daughter. Miss

Mamie, of East Middle street, were in

Dexter the first of the week, attending the

funeral of Mrs Clark's mother, Mrs John
Fra w ley.

Fpr the past year fanners in the vicinity

of Ann Arbor have been annoyed by
thieves who have been stealing their wheat

and other grain. Lust week the Sheriff
captured the gang.

A dispute between Mayor Thompson
and the city council, of Ann Arbor, over

THE RETURNS
FROM

OHIO
An- dim lii], -Hg verv i„„.r,8ti

yoii but will probably mit gfr,,.,

half 118 111 url) Il8 the quality o(V
coffee vou bad for bre .kfWt. P

‘nentber Jon can always timl a"
Best at the Bank Drug Store. J
Ihe price is unconditionally roct
bottom.

Don’t Forget

To look at their stock „f Choio,

Japan Teas. They will giye ^
quality and quantity in „ wav t|l&t

will surprise you.

Sample Bargains.
18 Him. granulated sugar

First lanterns 85c each.

All Patent Medicines 1-4 off
Clmire Lemon* 35c per dozen

4 pounds VAC. crackers in, 25c
2 packages Yeast Foam for 5c.
Full cream cheese 14c per pound.

Fine extracted honey 88c p. r (jiiirt.

Best Alaska Salmon 14c per can.
Tea dust 12‘{r p,-r pound

Good Raisins 8c per pound

Gins* Starch fie per pound

Arm and Hammer Salem f us (V |ht lb

Best Nudavene Flakes 8 lbs for 25c. .

All laundry soaps (I Inrs for 25e

23 boxes matches, (800 to Is,*) for 25c.

Best keros! ne oil 9c per gallon

Lamp wicks 1c per yard.

No. 1 lamp chimneys 3c each.

No 2 lamp chimneys 5c encli.
Best Lantern Globes 5c each

Choice Coffee 19c per pound
Fine Herring 20c per box.

8 cans best Pumpkin for 25c.

Mixed and stick candy 10c per pound.

Fine perfumes 85c per ounce.

Clothes pins 0 dozen for 5c.
the appointment of city marshal, resulted ® |doz“n for 50

in the huii pension by the mayor of Marshal * ' . » u 8cf"r
James H Murray and the preferring of B»klnS Powder 20c per pound
charges against him of insubordination.

M bile the World's Fair has been the

means of much good it has also been the

Choice Rice 5c per pound

Fine N- 0 Molasses for 25c per gal.
Extra Japan tea 80c per pound.

9 sticks best chicory for 10c

Choice Mustard 15c per Jug.

3 cakes elegant toilet soap for 20c
Fine syrup 25c per gallon.

Axle grease 5c per box

25 pounds sulphur for $1
Banner smoking tobacco 10c p» i ; mind.

IVeslo fine cut tobacco 28c per |>mind.

Good plug tobacco 25c per pound.

Best Sardines 5c per Uix.

' i •.'(*.

I>nt liuiulreda of imitations.

M e sell the Genuine at same prices other

dialers sell imitations. Don’t be deceived

bu look for the name on the legs. Com-
1 iete stock of oilcloth Ammunition and

Reloading Implements at Lowest Prices.

W. J. KHAFP.

Sweet Cuba tobacco 88c per pound.

Verily, Merrily, More and More,

It PitVS to Trade at

PEOPLE TALK

riiey talk about us because we sell Fi no Goods Cheap.

WE ACKNOWLEDGE

GLAZIER’S STORE

1 bat we linve one of the largest ami finest stocks of
• '•'\ylrv in ( bclsen. 'I hut is another reason why thev
they talk. These are facts.

Bopairing neatly and promptly done. When in need
of anything in bur line give ns a cull.

Mnwaam g S3 8Hoe „0tV,P.
Mai ble 0C uTcUlit0 Works, Do yau wear thorn? When next In noed try a pa1-,

Best in the world.

*5.00

*4.00
*3.50

11a American and Imported
^3 tlrauile and Marble.$ All Kinds of Build-Si) ins stone.

CEMETERY WORE
A SPECIALTY.

E2 Estimates Cheerfully Fur-^ nished,

*2.50

*2.25

*2.00
FOR

.43.00

L42.50
142.00
[FOR UDIC*

142.00
41.75
ron BOYS

*1.75

All Work Guaranteed.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER,
ASM Alum, SIKH.

Simp corner of Ostroltnud Calh-
' trine Street*. 42

mwcuyrcn1

. If you want 1 fine DRESS SHOE, mido In the litesl 1 iiaurcy omplova -luxt nn

wear as well. If you wish to economize In your footwear, H 1 mt for 11 town the size of Chelsea ?
do *0 by purchasing W. L. Douglas Shoes. Name and
price stamped on the bottom, look for It when you buy

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mm*. Sold L
W. F. RILMLNSCRKEIDtll A C0„

C^ICl.MKA, ” . UICHHMN

means of taking a great amount <»f wealth

from the rural districts to Chicago. In

time some of the money may get back into

the regular avenues of trade, but the most

of it will go to line the pockets of some
already rich miser.

“ Frederick Sonshers. of Jackson, has an

aluminum wind pipe. He was troubled
It is reported that H. C. Glenn, of North will) « dkovse of the vocal chords, which liesi Sardines .V per Kx

Lake, has over 100 bushel of walnuts stored | so effected him that he could only breath j It, sin,- sun stove polish 5c per park i

“ 10 ' I w,lh ,lm,cul'y. '1'"1 l,,ns hits no. ! Purest Spices that can be bought
btfii able to speak. A physician operated 1 Fine tootiipicka 5c per package,

upon him and inserted a piece of tubing Pure Cider Vinegar 18c per gallon
which he will use for life, “ ^ *

Last excursion of the season. The

Michigan Central will run a special train

to Detroit, Friday, Nov. 10. 1893. and

give the following round trip rate*: Trains

will leave Francisco at 7:28 a. in., rate

 125; leave Chelsea at 7:40 a. m., rate
 1 25; leave Dexter at 7:50 a. m , rate

*1 00 Arrive in Detroit at 9:25 a. m.
Returning, leave Detroit at 6:00 p. m.

Report of school in district number 7,

Sylvan, for the month ending Oct 28:
Number enrolled, 25; attending every day,

<'arrie Goodrich, Lois Kellam. Myrtie.

Theodore and Herman Wel>er, Blanch and

Anna Wortly, Alvin Kellam, Edwin and
Dave Laubengaycr, Anna Jensen and
Lydia Wolf. Promoted from 4th to r»th
tirade, Myrtie Weber, Alvin and ‘ Lois

Killam and Fred Hinderer. Lucy
Stephens, teacher.

The program for the Smart and
Me Lachlan meetings for next Sunday is as

follows: 9:30, fellowship meeting, 10:30.-

preaching; 12, Sunday School, 300

Womans meeting; fl;00, Epworth League*
•M, evangelistic. A meeting for men
only at the Town Hall at 8:00 o’clock p.

m. The services will be continued next
wock. No services on Saturday evening

Ihese evangelists speak and sing with

orce and power and their meetings promise
much good.

-Miss May Wblto, mya the Stnckbridac'
Sun. who has been a •uffeicr for neariv

three years, js recovering, nt least from

somnolence, for she bus only to la, avvuk'

fned once a day now, and that in the

morning. Then she slays awake through

the day. She I. still confined to her bed

oreh^rnothe'ngahletowalk, Althongh
M ss White Is au invalid, and has been

"sleep so much of her time for the past

hroe years, she has Improved the time In
which she has toon nwake; for ninny are

he articles, both fancy and useful, she

Miss Armedu Parks left Wednesday
morning for Ann Arbor, where she will
spend the winter.

Mrs. Richard Wheeler who lives north-
west of Chelsea has had a new sheep burn

built on her farm.

Rev. E Aldinger and family, of Fran.
cisco, were the guestsof Rev. C. Hang and

wife last Tuesday.

Mrs. Nettie Curtis returned home last
Monday night, after a visit of about three
months in the west.

Mr. and Mrs. B. B. TurnBull will
occupy the Tlchenor house, corner South

and Congdon street.

Mis^ Jennie liudler, of East Middle

street, entertained Mr. Arthur Walker, of

Detroit, last Sunday.

Henry Steinbach, of Ann Arbor, spent
Sunday here with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Chus. Steinbach.

Mr*} F. II Sweet land was entertained

by relatives and friend* in Ann Arbor a
few days of last week.

Congressman Gorman and private secre-

DOUGLAS .. ..... ...

Mrs. E B. Gould, of Chicago, HI., was
entertained by her niece, Mrs. John Cole,
of Orchard street, last week.

J. C. Taylor has purchased of Aaron
Durand the two lots east of J. Schu-
macher s shop on Park street. '

Mrs. Jus. Runclman and son, Master
Carlton, were the guests of Mrs. W.
Reynolds at Jackson hist week.

Mrs.S. Burge* and children, of Dakota
are the guests of Mrs. Jus. Geddes, Sr..’

and other friends of this village.

J- J. Raftroy employs Just an even

How

Operative. Frost lieti

and Ceramic IkM
istry in ail tliei
branches Teeth ex
amined and advio
given free. 8|>etia--- attention giwn >•

children’s teeth: Nitrous oxide and Loca
Anesthetic used in extracting. Pennaneiitl]

located.

, „ H.H. AVERY, D.D.S.
Office over Kempf Bros Hank.

Dr. K. GREINER
Homeopathic Physician and

Surgeon.

Office honrs—lO to 12 u. m. an
1 to 4 p. rn.

Office in the Sherry buildup
Chelsea, Mich.

Partridge and quail may now lie legally

« H>t. provided you are expert enough,
i he season remains open until Dec. 15.

Silly rlbe for t he ll e i.u.

M Mahoney has purchased a lot on
• -*b nf n i»

PALMER & TWITCHELI
PHYSICIANS

AND

SURGEONS.i ' . '
Office over Kempf* new bank. ('bcl«‘

H. W. SCHMIDT

» ™*i ^ s,r * TS' «
brhltro tl, k r,.ii ..... . , . 1,1 btot;lt' n'sl' <i>on west *1) c ^
J>^dge this fall, the prodii< ti.,ns of her

' .. ..... in iroral

Physician A; Surgeon,

Spkcialiiks:— Diseases of ^
Note, Throat, Kye untl Ear.

Office Hocks:— 10 to 12
2 to 5.

R7 McCOIiGAN

wuire ami rexiuence w«*sv U . JI
Hate street, second door from South M-

Office hours. 3 to 6 p. m.

* .. _
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. .
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SPECIAL!

1 have just returned from New

I
where I purchftsed 110,000

rl|,ofKev l>ry (lood«, Cloaks,

Lat liower Prices than 1 ever

jn fuy whole hueiuegs experi

L" Some goods bouglft at 7,5

Lim tlw doihir. Some us low
cents. And all new desirable

^ for fall, i’o »iy I will sell

„ pry Goods Clie«per than can be

mid in this place, is one thing, to

ffle mid find that ‘such is the case,

convincing.

I WILL OFFER YOU:

Domestics.

I rs* iiv Oinjrhams at 5^c per yard.
30 piece* L5c Ootlngt at per yard.
$ piece* 7c Indigo prinU at 5'^r per yd
1 ye 7c Turkey Ibid Prlht« at 5%c yd.
5 bale 8c A rgvlc Cotton at Be |H*r yard,
jjpiectu He Sliirtiaga at 10c per yard.
20 piece* 15c Liuen Craali at 10i£ per yd.

• -•’ja ~",l‘ « — Her* mi4 Ttero.

Wild gcc*., Ill,; flyitjir noun,

Stale Suml.y ScUool ,1 Tlllbdile, Nov
ia-io.

Monkeys who make wine and jars*ln
which to store it have been discovered in

Hona Possibly the missing link for

Tte pofttofflec at Blrkclt h« been dl».
continued.

Dress Goods.

It piece* 75c Imported Hop Sacking at
kc per vard.

|5 pieces $2 00 I at ported Novelties at
|l *2:( per vard.

9 Id pieces 6.5c Novelties to dose at 48c yd
25 pattern Suits, no two alike, at % value
10 pieces 8oc Henrietta, all colors, at

be per vard.

1 ^ piece* 87ljC Serge, all colors, at 78c yd.

i; piece* $1 <>0 Henrietta und Serge, all
bon, at 84c per yard.
Bi^/est drive* in Dress Goods ever shown.
All the new colors in Plain and Serpen-

k Braid, for trimmings.

Hosiery and Uadorwear.

Udoz. Ladle*’ All Wool 40c Hose at
Ik per pair.

Wdoz. Indies’ Cashmere 75c Hose at
tyrcfits per pair.

IJOdoz. Hoy’s All VVrool 35c Hose at 24c
hr pair.

36 dnz. Boy’s Bycicle 30c Hose at 23c
pair.
Miloz Ladies' 00c Jersey Vests at 44c

ht!i

4Moz. Ladie*’ $1.25 Wool Vests at 44c
bch

15iioz. Ladies' 50c Cashmere Mittens,
prr*in .50c on dollar, at 27c per pair

!5dor Ladies 40c Cashmere Gloves at
pc per pair.

12dyz Misses' Wool Mittens at one-half
irict

Notions.

•Wdoz. Ball Corsets and Favorite Waists
w«rlb $1.00.

15 pieces ae w Fancy Face Vei l i ngs. Sir
|br new Fan Veils.

WO pieces all silk Ribbons, No. 7,0. 12,
16, all at H cents j>er yard.

I Greatest Uibbou Drive, all colors, ever
Miffed.

ijgross new ChcolUe Hall for Fancy

'j'ioz. new 40c Windsor Ties at 23c each.
»u"t. Children's $1.50 Hoods for 09c

*l<iuz Ladies’ Black $1 00 Hoods for 49c
pcli

2o:a No. l-Handkorchiofs

Qniy. .

•OOdoeen 10c handkerchiefs at 5c each.
B * dozen 25c hand kerchiefs at 16c* each.
•* dozen 29c handkerchiefs at Ilk* each.

IldoI<?n iJDc handkerchiefs at 25c cadi.
Iw'* are all Bargains

Pooa No. 2 -Stamped Linens.
16. Bureau Scarfs at 43c worth 75c.
w Uwcaii Scarfs at 53c wonh 85c.
r™ i'r“y G lot Us Ht 24c worth 8Bc.

1 r»J Cloths at 39c worth 50c.
v ,"!fn ̂ piashers one-third price

-w Bovhes Novelties in Scarfs, Turk-
F Brupta, etc.

3ooa No. 3 -Towels.
I »b:v.. still keep the reputation of giving

^ XmVpte IU<>Dey lhtt“ aDy <>lher
"Imlcsale price was fl.T5

W* ‘«we|s to close st 48c.
‘•"ten atit towels to close at 23c.

No. 4-T&bl# Linens and
i Napkins.

18 50 at f5.75 set.
nfr 'sebl worth »1« OO at *7.00 set.

W,,rth *r' 00 »l IS W set.

mie Set, worth *1».00 at *8.00 set.

Si J , worth *8.50 at *" 25 set
^^.Naphlas worth *2.50 at *140.

goods for llargaius.

„ ^ ,,ire l0 revl C. E. Whitaker new
ad on this page.

The Rockbridge Sun Is now printed on
a n« w Prouty press.

I he 16th Michigan will hold theii next

re union at Ann Arbor.

Clarence Mnroney was a Lansing visitor

the fore part of this week.

Communion was observed at tlm Congre-
gational church last Sunday.

I^wis Vogel is taking the examination

in Pharmacy at Unsing this week.

We print an essay from a senior high
school student on first page this week

•The grist mill ,it Webber ville was con-

KUtm-d by tire last Thursday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. W II. Dancer, of Lima,

spi rit Sunday of last week with their son
at Munith.

It is said that the Hand murder cases

will cost the county $5,000. The tirst
trial cost $2,500.

Mr. Wm. Subbcra, of Sanborn, N. Y
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Irwin

part of last week.

•I. M. 5\ ithoft, of the Albaugli Nursery

Company, Tardmor, Ohio, spent a few
days in town the past week.

The coinage of silver dollars, suspended

since May, is to be renewed. The Gov-

ernment is also buying silver again.

Only sixty year* ago there were only

three steamboats on the Great lakes.

There are many times that number now.

The first milch cow came to this con-

tinent in 1499. Now in the United States,

there are 10,010,591 valued at $346,000,-

000.

The county prosecutors of Michigan

have secured the conviction of 14,230

pet sons out of a total of 18,974 prosecu-

tions.

Prison report for October: In prl?on

September 30, 808: received during Octo-

ber, 24; discharged, 18. Total in prison

October I, 814.

It appears from a treasury stalement

that there are 36,880 $10,000 hills. 14,805

$5,000 bills and 47,324 $1,000 bills in cir-

culation in this country.

A. W. BeGole. who died at Denver,

Col., last week was a brother of G. A,

BeGole, of this village, and not a son, as

tin.* type made us say last week.

The losses in this country during the

first nine months of 1893, were nearly

twenty-seven million dollars greater than

those of the corresponding period of 1892

Has some diabolical power bewitched all

railroad management and all railroad em-

ploye* so that they cannot run their trains

without a daily accident? Enough rail-

road accidents for twentjyicars have been

crowded into as many weeks

In the matter of divorce suits there is a

sharp but friendly rivalry among members

of the dramatic, base ball and prize ring

professions None of them dares aspire to

the title of artist until he or she shall have

! flung out for public airing a bundle of

ditty domestic linen.

A newspaper writer says that the taste

of Russian ladies for strong perfumes is

due to the Asiatic strain in the Muscovite

blood. Americans who have had much to

do with Russian immigrants, however,

ascribe it to a disinclination to soap and

water in the Muscovite disposition.

While some workmen were engaged in

excavating a ditch on the farm of William

Vanvorhes, near Dundee, they unearthed

the skelton of a mastodon Some of the

bone* are of an immense size, and a tooth

weighs five pounds and two ounces. It

has been presented to the Dundee High

school.

W C Lewis, the affable and popular
hotel man. of Jackaon, has leased the
Occidental hotel at Ypsllanti: Mr. Lewis

was for many years proprietor of an hotel

in Ypsilanti and again at Ann Arbor. He

which science pine* and religion incred-
ulouily cull* ha* come to Bight at last.

An exchange sets forth that the wise

farmers, who study the sign*, declare pos-

itively that wc are going to have a cold

hard, icy, snow -leg-deep sort of winter.

Tlie corn husks are thick, the muskrat

homes are built fora long spell of weather,

the chestnut burrs are heavy and the hogs’

melts me jagged instead of smooth and

Velvety. Of course those who do not heed

ihese signs do it at their own peril.

An enterprising young man has been
neatly working the merchants of this state

sometime past. His play i* to ask for

change for a quarter and invariably he

would be given two dirties and a nickel.
L pon reaching the door he would suddenly

discover that one of the dime* was a three-

cent piece. Of course the obliging mer-

chant would hasten to correct his error and

the enterprising young man would make
seven cents on each deal.

The wonder is that any bill* of fare in

this country are printed in French. The

Ircnch on them is generally of the worst,

and, what is more, not one in a hundred

of those into whose hands they are put

understand* it. We don’t look for French

from a cook any more than we look to a
hostler for Latin. The dishes that are put

on the average American hotel table are

American in character, with sound Amer-

ican names. Let them be called by them

Probably more better horses are owned

in America per thousand of population

than in any other country, and the farmer

or corner grocery man. at least in the
North and West, can and does afford to

keep as good a roadster as the city nabob

—often a better one. While the average

horse lacks the distinctive characteristics

of race, he has exceptionally good qualities

American horses are, as a rule, sure-footed.

There are more broken-kneed nags in cabs

and livery stables in England four-
fold than here. Smooth roads and level

meadows uniformly breed horse* less care-

ful how they tread than rough roads and

stony pastures. The Eastern granits soil

produces safer steppers than the clay of

the South.

We clip the following from the Stock-

bridge Sun: "The special revival effort

which was carried on for ten days only at

North Stockbriilge M E. church closed on

Wednesday evening with a jubilee service.

The Revcrands Smart and McLaugblan
proved themselves to be evangelists of a

high order, as indicated by the thorough-

ness, completeness, and results of their

work. The preaching by Rev. Smart was

eminently practical, pointed and persuasive

Mr McLaugblan is a gifted singer and a
superior musical director. The people of

North Stockbriilge manifested their interest

by hearty attendance and co operation and

by their very liberal contribution lor the

financial maintenance of these men of God.

These meetings resulted in a considerable

number of conversions, a few reclamations

and a general revival and up building of

the church.”

One of the most noticeable changes in

fashion this season is that which affects the

dressing of the hair. The "fringe" has
been gradually giving place to softly

wayed bandeaux, and the bandeaux are

creeping gradually lower down until the
return seems imminent to the puffed and

waved bandeaux to be seen in the portraits

of Jennie Lind taken along in the fifties.

To young and delicate faces the stvle has

an agreeable piquancy and quaintness, but

to women past their first youth or with

strong, coarse features the bang has a soft

ening effect much to be desired. Another

style now gaining favor and one becoming

to round faces with low foreheads is that

of turning the hair bad; from the forehead

loosely in a twist that is lost in the light

coils und puffs arranged in the middle erf

the forehead. In this style of coiffure the

front hair is parted off on either side and

twisted in the old lashioned way into two

rolls. — Ex.

Cloaks.

clo<,k". worl1* |,50°-^ “RPle ckfJu, worth *10 00,

*fe*S’l*c,0Rk"' worth *32 00,

k^ir' vKU.UUIlprk'e8' aml 111
one-

Sum

i 1W83* the Cheapest. 1

Kespectfullv,

KO. H. KEMPF,
• * l^ce for butter, eggs ami dr;

is known from one end of Washtenaw
• ..... ...... - »'•* 18UU** •* ---- ,

county to the ote|.r: »nd wherever l"-'

known he is liked.
ArlK,r Hive. NaU8 of Ann Arborjvlll

cCohmt* its scciuni unnlvei^r^on Tuesday

overdue, November 14. A tan, net wn
eirep Or which a limited number of

tickets will be sold. Several of the Grc.

- :r.;;

a...,

ErSirS

HOLD ON,* ‘

Setf W. R. Lehman before buying your Holi-

day Books.

The roll of persons to have charge of

burial <ef deceased soldiers was completed

by the supervisors as follows: Ann Arbor

City, 11. S. Dean, Conrad Noll, P. Irwin,

J. Laugh lin, E. 8 Manly, H. Marsh;
Ann Arbor Town, R. M. Rowland;
Augusta. C. II Greenman. Willis; Bridge-

wuteiv Joleph Linden, Clinton; Dexter,

F. McNeil, Dexter; Freedom. John Ess-

lick. Fredonia; Lima. David Schneider,

Saline; Lyndon, Ed Gorman, Chelsea;
Manchester, G. B. Sherwood, Manchester;

Northfield, James Brokaw, Ann Arbor;
Pittsfield. II. H. Webb. Ypsilanti; Salem.

I I) Bay wood, Salem; Saline, Orrln
Parsons, Saline; Scio, A. E. Phelps,
Dexter; Sharon, C. C. Dorr, Grass Lake;

Superior. T. V. Quackonbush, Plymouth;

Sylvan, John A. Palmer, Chelsea; Webster.

Worchester Blodgett, Dcvter; York, John

\ Jackson, York; Ypsilanti Town, N. B.

Tuttle. YncP-ntf; Ypsilanti City,. O. A.\ r ^ i

Mr. LcIimihii is iigYm f«»r one of the largest publishing houses in

Chicago, and cun surely gave you money. Among the Juvenile Books he

sells, are; •* Little Sweethearts.” “Snow and Sunshine,” “ Roval Enter-

tuinments” am] “ Poetry und Art”

W. R. LEHMAN, Chelsea.

flew jVIeat (Market
IS A STUNNER

Our great hiiccoss is due to being able to furnish everything First-.
(’lii**, and to til evn order precisely.

Our tlent« uiv all of the ?lo»t Delicious Cuts, and at
I'opulnr I’rirc1*. All kinds of Sausages u Specialty. Try our salt
pork and corned lu-e!. nunt* nicer, also dried beef and hams, our make.

ADAM EPPLER.

ANYBODY
Who has been milortunute enough never to have visited our store should
take the tirst opportunity to do so. Here he will find

JVNYTMMB
He wants in the Hardware line, from a mouse trap to a Peninsular range.
The great variety to select from stands in stranre contrast with our
unvarying principle of selling every thing at the bottom-most margin.
In doing this there is scarcely |

ANY R0FIT
On one article; but a little profit on each of many sales suits us better than
a big per cent, on a f'*w. In this way we have the pleasure both of success
in business and of henefitting the many instead of the few. Can we inter-
est you m sewing machines!1 We handle the best— The Standard.

C. E. WHITAKER.

BARGAINS.
Six dozen Men’s Heavy Wool Underwear

worth $1.00 at 79 cents.

Five dozen Men’s Buck Gloves worth
$1.25 at $1.00.

Felt Boots and Rubbers at Bottom Prices.

K.. Am Snyder

That docs all kinds of Paper Hanging.

Decorating, Frescoing. Gilding. Plastic

and Relief Work, Painting
and Graining.

Sign Painting.
Furniture Repairing and Upholstering a

Specialty. Give me a call.

Sam Heselsdiwerit.

Shop in the basement of Wilkinson

block, first door east of Hoag & Holmes’
hardware store.

The Parlor Barber Shop,
DlittlNva, ill Sell*

Good work ami clast* attention to busi-
ness is my motto. With this in view, I
hope to secure, at least, part of your
patronage.

OZO. SHE?., Prop.

FEME: SHAVES,
Proprietor of the

tCITY I BARBER I SHOPS
Kempf Bros, old bank building.

CIXEXiSEX. - X&XCZXX&JLUT,

Excelsior Bakery,
Chelsea, Mich.

FrcshBrcftd JJffkes and Pies always on
hand. First-class Restaurant in connection

Michigan Central
“ The Niagara Falls Route."

Time table taking effect Sept. 24th 1893.

With MERIDIAN TIME.
Passengers Trains on Hie Michigan Cen-

tral Railroad will leave Chelsea Station as

•bllows :

GOING WEST.

Mail ........ ................ t0.27 A. M
Grand Rapids Express ........ .6 38 p. m
Chicago Night Express ........ 9 21 T. m

GOING EAST.

Detroit Night Express .......  5.28 A. m

Grand Rapids Express ........ 10.17 \.#t

Mail....! ........   i.v8.5g »\ m
J Detroit Express ............ w5 02 i\ ,u

J Stepson’}' to let off passrugms.

Wm. Martin, Agent , CM* ft*

RrGGI.KS.
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The Chelsea Herald.
1. ALLISON, Editor and Proprietor.

i : MICHIGAN.CHKLSKA.

Toronto capitalist* in tend building
a steel bridge across the Niagara gorge
near the old railway suspension bridge.

BECAME MURDERERS.

Train Robbers' in Arkansas
One Man's Blood.

Shed

CHICAGO DISGRACED.
Bor Aldennen Knjrag* In a Htot Over the

Mayoralty, i

CnicAflo, Nov. 7. —Chicago has been
scandalized by a shameless riot in *he- council chamber over the possessioA of

The? Kill a Conductor, and. Aftor Loo#> a dead man's position. The building
ing an Kxprcoo Car, Kob the Passen. in which the remains of the murdered

gen— iiandita Come to Grief mayor lay iu state only three days
lu Tennenea. was blackened in name by the

most disgraceful exhibition ever
killed by robb vrs. witnessed in the city. By an audacious

Follow.)! to ,h. Urm„ ^ ^ •

Ciiicaoo, Nov^lT;-- ̂

The names of delinquent taxpayers KILLED BY Robb KBS. witnessed in the city. By an audacious
in Saxony are conspicuously displayed Little Rock, Ark., Nov. 6. — Fast ex- move the democratic minority in the
in restaurants and saloons, and any PJ*** train Na 51 of the 8L LonUi Iron city council seized the chairmanship of
persons who serve them with food or Moun aln A Southern, known as the : the special meeting called on Satur-
drink are liable to have their licenses ®Knnon ball, due here at 2:10 a. m., was day to elect a mayor pro tern. «•**».«** ... ov..uu ..w^. * ..w trevoked. held up and robbed by seven masked i Clerk Neumeister called the roll, cutions for the previous year ai

t ------  ------ - , men at Oliphant, Ark., 7 milei north of ; When the list name had been called by ported at a4,5R7. High crimes
The better class of negroes in tieop- Newport, at 10 o’clock Friday night the clerk there was a shout from the wMch arrests were made are a*. ___

Passenger Conduetof J. P. McNally was aldermen to nominate a chairman. Al- l°WB: Murder, 34 prosecutions, ‘2‘J con-
shot and killed while trying to nrotect - ----- ̂  victions; criminal assault 34 prosecu-

tions, tf convictions; manslaughter, 15
prosecutions, 8 convictions; assault

gia have organized and pledged them- ____ ___ ______ __
selves to use every proper means in shot and killed while trying to nrotect

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.

CRIMINAL RECORD.

Annual Report of th* Attorney General iiRrrlR#.»»'« - — -jvr ra-,

OU.lL. Int.r.Mtm, «,.L. Ora^n,l T*""
Attoro.y Ueneral Ellis iu hU annual olweqiii.s 0v,. ' ^ lhL' ,nu*t

report to the Rovernor (fires some in- the oitv o{ Chioa^l"1®? * ci'iliu
•restinir information rsirardinir the I Ijody \yas aecr ®^*®vvberft

^ tlle «Hurch whel^'V11® S

number of criminal proswutiona waa the^metol^v a"!1 fr'>,n ‘'"'"Ml
18.974. of which 14,930 resulted in eon- Impressive OronLf fUner‘l
viction an,! 9,080 in acquittal The re- There^^T. ' ^
mainder were either nol-prossed or brill u..* _ ____ _ _ !en_,arPer

compromised iu some way. The prose-
cutions for the previous year are re-

fer

as fol-

U* res ting information regarding the
criminal record iu Michigan during the

WnU„\pTaLa7„nc^rt^before w«» there ̂  ’ ut

their power to put down those crimes
among their race that have given rise
to numerous lynch ings.

his train. Oliphant is a small lumber
town of about 300 inhabitants, situated
in a lonely timber district in White
county.

When tmin 51 stopped ut the station
two men jumped on the engine and.

Mmk. Adelina Patti recently told a
reporter for an hnglish paper the t peo- iwo men jumped on the engine and,
pic have a perfect mania for asking her pointing revolvers at the engineer and
to adopt their children. She is con- firemen, ordered them to keep still
slant ly receiving offers of babies— hun- threatening to blow their brains out if
dreds, she should say, in the course of they moved a muscle. The other live
the year,

of twins.
Her last one was for a pair

\ BRDi, the veteran composer, passed
his eightieth birthday recently. He
lives in absolute seclusion in his beau-

tiful villa of Santa Agata, near iiis
birthplace at Bussoto, and is still, in
spite of his age, an early riser, five
o'clock being no unusual hour to see
him about the gardens.

---- ^ ---- ---- — i I.C VM.4IVI mo
men surrounded the express car, the door
of which was open, and at once began
tiring a wicked fusillade from their re-
volvers. Conductor J. P. McNally drew
his revolver and returned the robbers'
fire, but before he had succeeded in
wounding any of them he was shot and
killed. The robbers then entered the
express car, overpowered the messen-

rz

before was
tor vance so
entire city,
state, county,

nny public *!!rmDMi,e o(

(fuernraeni l
th« dty and lh; “

w’lXe (17 U'

prosecutions, 8 convictions; assault munhdnnl n»,i .. the UxJr

with intent to murder, 08 prosecution^ clubs of both pani^8!^ ̂
21 convictions; forgery, d5 prosecutions, Becret societies th,. DDio'

‘ =ssr 7“ pro~"“”‘' -s-
The liar View Uoaillng Clrcls.

\\\

1/

Julep \ kune, perhaps, has earned

ger and looted the car.

Leaving two men to guard the train- alderman swift.
^ men, the other robbers proceeded to dermen McGillen (dem.) and Alderman

more by his pen than any otberTiVi’ng rob t 'ie passengers. They entered the Hepburn (rep.) were nominated. In
author. He has taken up his abode in coaches and keepers and at the point tlu‘ confusion that followed both
the old cathedral town of Amiens. The oi a revo,ver relieved all the passen- 1 McGillen and . Hepburn claimed
rooms he inhabits are remarkable for °[ Jheir valuables. They then ! the chair, and McGillen was hand-

ed the gavel Hepburn, howev-

chosen leaders at the bar.
____________________ dren Church orgunUatW ̂

an insistent demand for a short, well- Thom n »

planned and low-priced reading course n„mW ̂  ° n,° Safl‘ estin>atc of

for the thousands for whom that cir- flinArai ° peoPle wh« "au-hed
file’s course is too expensive and re- nv„r K , ._ r ^ ley were scatte

quires too much time. At last the Bay 1,11 ‘‘,s tllat ffuessen w,,i

View Reading Circle has been organ- traversed t,U ,narhhal« «
i zed to meet the demand Many well- numhee w e ,rc route said thiti

Known educator, and miniUen, arc ZtjtZX'TlZ ^ *

umn one hour and twenty-six mfnu
to pass the corner of Lake and U Sh

... ..... . w jwui vcttrB •trw|a. Estimates as to the numb*
course of reading and has the advantage ^om 7,000 to io,i)

of specializing subjects. 1 he first year A 1 on^ the body of the df
is the German year, beginning with No- !?ayor ay ia stute un{ler the canopy
vein her. flowers and at lu o’clock, the k

known educators and ministers are
among the promoters, and Mr. J.
M. Hall, of Flint, is the superin-
tendent, to whom inquiries should be
sent. Hie circle has a four years

........... ..... o.^meuv. mssiiiuv is left w,th a Parting volley, taking a e(i the ffavel Hepburn, howev- j A Serloua Chargs.
furnished mostly by a narrow writing- northerl.Y direction. A telegram was er' occupied a stand beside McUil- ; kelson Bradley, cashier of the C«n-
table, an iron beil and books of travel at once 8ent 10 the sheriff of Newport, 'flen,s chair, and both men proceeded to tral Michigan savings bank at Lansing
science and adventure. ' who formed a posse and started iu pur* recognize members on the floor. Alder- at t,le tlme of iu failure last April and

gg ---------- _._j _  | suit man Tripp arose and was recognized by ! ̂ or many years previous, was arrested
An engine was dispatched to Augusta McGillen. Alderman Madden arose and
r bloodhounds. Telegrams were recognized by Hepburn. Madden

r, , . . proceeded to reml a resolution, amid

Gov. Peter Turney, of Tennessee,
although seventy years old, Is still fond
of hunting fox and deer, and has a
pack of hounds at his home, called

olf s ( raig. in the southeastern part of
the state. He follows the hounds on
horseback, and can stand as much rid-
ing, except when attacked with the
rheumatism, as anyone.

for bloodhounds. Telegrams were
quickly sent to Little Rock for assis-
tance, and a special train left about 1
o’clock a. m., carrying a posse of offi-
cers and a pack of bloodhounds. The
train which was held up reached here
about 5 a. no., bringing the remains of
Conductor McNally.

The railroad people have no idea as
Haiti- | to the amount of money secured by the ro'v; Alderman Swift jumped over the
i is to robbers. General Superintendent Peck ru*}*ntf where Neumeister stood. Neu-
>rv of and Division Su Deri nt«» orient. meister became furious and Alderman

the greatest confusion and calls for or-
der. After the paper was finished it
was handed to Alderman Hepburn, who
had only fairly got it in his hands
when Clerk Neumeister tore it from his
grasp.

This was the signal for a general
row. Alderman Swift jumped over the

set for the closing of the c
to the long lines of people
wished for the last time to
upon the face of the dead m
were still flowing in a st<

stream past the catafalque. All
half an hour after the time set,
doors were closed, thousands b
turned away, and the black cove
was drawn over the glass plate of
casket. It was then denuded o
flowers.

The hearse, a magnificent sped

A society has been formed in

more the avowed object of which _______ ________ v,.»MvcMuru . , .. ___________ ____ _____ ___

assist in perpetuating the memory of ^nd Division Superintendent Hose of became furious and Alderman
Christopher Columbus. As an effective the Iron Mountain, who are in Mem- Carey came ^ Ihe rescue of the demo-
means towards this commendable end i phis, have been notified of the robbery cra^c force8* Carey removed his coat
it will meet annually on the 12th of and have instructed the railroad people and P^’ked up a water pitcher and

er, and. that here to offer a large reward for the ur- * threatened to clean out the republicans
a scarcitv of rest of the robbers. who were trying to hold the chair.

' ........ . . v i* » » n u 1 1 y tin tin
October anti eat a big dinner.

there may In* no danger of a scarcity of

viands, the number of members is lim-
ited to fifty.

rest of the robbers.

Knoxville. Tenn., Nov. 4 —An at-
tempt was made at Coal Creek water
tank, 30 miles north of here, to rob the

express car of passenger train No. 15,
Capt. Brown conductor, which runs

I he midwinter exposition at .San
Francisco is looming up finely on the capt. Brown conductor, which runs
Horizon. I wenty-two buildings areal- solid from Knoxville to Louisvil le Kv.
ready underway, and Editor ̂  Young ; over the East Tennessee, Virginia‘s
t,n°p in uoapo7teHs the reporters Georgia and Louisville & Nashville . ............... .......... icv.ii.cu cauea on

* acltlc l‘<>ast hho" w511 include the railways. The robbery was expected the “rgeant-at-arms to clear the room
cream of the World’s fair exhibits, t ms there were on board’ the train Capt! , °f a11 pcr8ons 'vho wert‘ Uo1 t‘nUtlt’(l to
\>e are gomg to hav# a bigger thing J. J. Atkins, chief of police of Roanoke he present He called upon the police

out there than we first expected,” says Va., and N. S. Woodard, local agent at U) restore onler in room,
l e i oung. Knoxville Inspector Ross and a squad of officers

who were in the ante-room rushed in

who were trying to hold the chair,
Alderman Hepburn being the particu-
lar object of his fury.

At this point a general stampede en-
sued and all the features of the free-
for-all fight were to be seen. Chairs
were caught up and Alderman Carey
was slow to release his grasp on the
pitcher. Alderman McGillen called on
the sergeant-at-arms to clear the room

Knoxville,

Tin.- nrr-n .r f rw ~ Y • W hen the train stopped for watei w no were in tne ante-ro-
ty thLYeaYoid f,,ur cn the platform of “mi th.e ̂ "nen finally eoutrolled
French and Fncdish inn d} R!,tf!e iho car ar,ned heavily and demanded ̂ eraselves before anyone was wound-
i»— : ___ x- _ “. .. ikuage, while that the messenger open the door. et ' " hen order had been partially re-

done, but instead of the storet* Alderman Campbell arose and
bers pleaded with tho aldermen to act in a

manner that befitted their station.

trench and English language, while
Prince Yanagi-Wara, the heir pre-
sumptive to the Japanese throne, en-
tered the Nobles school, where the
pupils are compelled to study a foreign
language. The yon#g prince, who has
attained the age of fourteen years, is
pursuing a course in German.

that

This was done, but
lone messenger the would-be robbers
were covered by half a dozen pis-
tols. Firing in rapid succession from
both sides commenced, when the rol>-
bers iried to escape. Two were cap-
tured, however, and will be brought

S. Sherwood, commissioner of banking.
The complaint charges that April 17
last Bradley swore to a false report of
the condition of the bank. The maxi-
muln penalty for making a false report
is twenty years' imprisonment Mr. ( 1 ne ncarse, a magnificent spe<
Bradley has been a resident of Lansing the carriage-builder’s art, wasd
for nearly twenty years. up to the La Salle street entrai„ — “ the city hall It was the - -

Met a Horrible Heath.

Three married trainmen met a horri-
ble death on the Toledo, Ann Arbor &
Northern Michigan railroad at Ham- i u<gub captains oi ponce lined
urg Junction. A northbound freight selves up in front, and eight cat
rain jumped the truck and the engine of tire companies bore the casket

sun i in a sinkhole, and a coal and oil funeral car on La Salle street '

car immediately back of the tender
caught tire and the victims were burned
to death. The dead are: J. H. Bealiou.
engineer; George Roberto, fireman, and
Thomas Mulligan, braksman.

hearse that has been on exhibitii
the Transportation building at tht

and was drawn by six black h(
Eight captains of police lined t

came slowly down the steps with
burden the crowd became very <

Everybody who could raise
arms in the crush of people
off their hula. The march was
slowly taken up
Following a platoon of police

Marshal Doyle and his stuff of a
ants. Then marched the Fifteen
fan try U. 8. A., and Battery E,
artillery, U. S. A. After these

It fins been ascertained that tha hcre' 0ne- "'ho was mortally wounded. ! . «ia not sueeoed ini longest term of solitary •“» «» I-

(treater part of the Desert of Sahara idcn,i,U'<l “ Smith, of this P™ tem„ hut they r.e- ̂ lven 11 ““Viet since 1875 The prison ^ ,c“Pta'ns P0'11'6 an

To Pass Hidlnfertecl llnggMgr.

Th® state board of health has in
str acted the inspectors at the Michigan
border to allow to pass all baggage

thwLTd UominiC fr0lU “ .pr0perly ,,u' -rtillery, U. S. A. After these
that ahl been Y- TI T;81 offlcial Scooml and Seventh in
auee with the M*i ln tt<-'0°rd- regiments and Battery 1) and
there is rcasnr fC 'TT ru es un'etw , A, of the Illinois national (fuanl

fia,Sace had been inf^ ̂  Zt ch ’T

nearly Seven 5i.„„h. i„ „ UuOBCO11 t|>e fir0 department. The
li- Irvin- Latimer, the matricide and CU|'r° 1,,,Ksare P^sented a

murderer of Night Capt. Geonfo llaielit Bppear8Bc& After the >r"ilr‘1 of
March 27 lust, has been liberate,! co,nPosed jf aldermen, and the
from solitary confinement at th • “ry PBll*brare™ had-paased. tiler
prison in Jackson, after beimrshi.t 1 the funeral rar, which was dm
cell two days short of seven months f°Ur coal-blacl< horscs- 11 "ns 11

This is the longest term of s.dblL 0,1 *lther side by the active Pal

ocean, i?, irum six mousand feet to
eight thousand feet above that level

tough character. The other . ; .........

was an ex-express messenger, name un- , ? t,Ille.to llmt position by a rulingknown. ! of the chair, who held that a majority
There is said to have been consider- °f Ihe whole council was necessary to

cover it with grass for a few weeks I 8“' m0ney ln the e*Pres* «“<•• .There L “TT 0n»h8 WUot Swift re-
every year, and large flocks and herds "’ere four r°hbers in the party, two of V, e V° 1,s’ ‘ h’J'dlsn 33 and one
are maintained upon its borders The whom escape<L Chief of Police Atkins ald^>na» v«ted blank,
oases are depressions in which w-iter shot in the left arm and slightly c 1 r«l»ng was demninced in a bitter

can be collected and stored * injured. Officer ir win received only 1 b] A t er,nan ( ainPhfiH as illegal

•-itaiiou

Alderman Swift (rep.) moved that Al-
derman McGillen be declared chair-
man. The motion carried and for a
time things were quieter. , ....... - suori ox seven months  ....... — * — ~~ “ ”

I ho democrats did not succeed in ! 1 hU is th« longest term of solitarv- on elther slde by the active
f a nmyor pro tern., but they r.e- I ^iven a convict since 1875. The oris m e^8, ei*ht caPtains of
Lhe election of Aldermnn Swift pbysician ord»*r.».l tw.. -..i ....... p . captains of the fire departme

feared Latimer would collapse.'
was led by “Lige” Smith, a .

Keiuirti to the Hoard of Health. man who had been long in M ny<
Fifty-seven observers in various lo- ri8on,8 »®rvice. A tiny bit of ci

cahties in the state say that during the the bridle was 11,0 on,>, Bi?n of 1

October 28 infliu-nva »„ ing about the animal Hort Be
) w a i i ____ j t his mnYF/>«*9u I

injured. Officer irwin received only
slight flesh wounds on the head and
right harld. The injured men were all
brought here at 2 o’clock a. m. Smith

---- , ^ — "j ^ovrruient.
As a special agent of the Indian bureau
she drew a salary of $8 a day for her
expenses while making the allotment
of lands to the Nez-Perces and the
other tribes given individual holdings
or farms.

England breathes freer, but there
is gnashing of teeth among the little
grand dukes of Germany. The mo-
mentous question whether the new
Du i<e Alfred of Saxe-Coburg should be
called “Highness” or “Royal High-
ness has been decided in favor of the
latter title. It is held that a prince
can not lose the rank to which he was
born, and Alfred, as the son of Victoria,

is royal. Ihis gives him precedence
over all the other German grand dukes.

T HF, London Times announced the
other day that a collection of papyri
has just been bought by the Geneva
museum, which contains fragments of
the Iliad and the Odyssey, presenting
great variations from the received
text, and a passage from the Orestes a
thousand years older than any manu-
script hitherto known. There are also
poetloali histories i and scientific com-
positions in the collection as yet unat-
tributed. One of the most exciting
'things al nut these finds of papyri is

and revolutionary, and when a second
ballot was ordered the republican aider-

men arose in a body and inarched out
of the council chamber. The police
attempted to stop them on orders
from Chairman McGillen, but the aider-
men showing fight Inspector Ross

week ended October 28 influenza in- in* 111)0111 iho animal Ho ----
creased and diarrhea decreased in ar •• the maYor 8 coachman, walked
of prevalence. 04 They took positions near the cilprevalence. Diphtheria was re-

C at tMnvf PlUCeS- *Carlet f0*
sixtv thr 111 ne’ typhoid fever at
sixty-three and measles at five places.

Miss Alice Fletcher, the ethnolo-
gist. who has made a study of the ---- r’ *” — *''***' - ~ a. m. oimtu
Omahas and other Indian tribes for the ! 'vdldie;
Peabody museum at Cambridge has * he Southern Express company has
been paid the highest price of any of a conspiracy to hold up train* . ..... ‘^u acumen, but the alder-
woman employed by tho goverment. for 8evcrai days, end from four to ten V!™ sh<,win8‘ ̂ght Inspector Ross
Asa special agent of the Indian bureau armed men have been sent out on the °1,t;n the doors and permitted ----- “'MVO* ̂ ray granite has been f wneellnff ttlen northward anu

express car for three nights past. ̂  r P^cful departure. They then “ne°J^®d at Breeu, and marble in inex- at the Church of the Epiphaoj
iiUbtlUlC lleDOSitS tlftU __ __ # . WV« a ClFATALLY BURNED.

Kloh Stoue Quarries.

.JT uI’Pcr Puuinsula will SOoa l,UTl.
stone quarneB as rich os her cnm.nr
un.l Iron mines. Gftiy Kranite l.as been

. Then followed hundreds of ca
bearing state, county and city <
and ex-officials, members «
judiciary, and others. A grea
civic societies marched also.
In this order the cortege pre

up Jackson street to Ashland i
wheeling then northward and I

An Omulia Lady Loam Her Life Throuth
h Lamp Explosion.

Oil ah A, Neb., Nov. 0. — While attend-
ing to her domestic affairs and sur-
rounded with her children Mrs, Minnie
Pieper, the wife of Charles Pieper, of
No. 2929 Castellar street, was enveloped
in the flames arising from an explod-
ing lamp and was burned to
death. Mrs. Pieper had hbr fi-months- ?fred ̂
old babe in her arms when in some Monday.
- ____ __ a ___ a M % • as .
manner not yet fully explained her 2-
year-old boy struck the lamp with his
elbow, knocking it to the floor. It ex-
ploded, and\instantly the flames com-
municated with Mrs. Pie per's clothing.
The woman handed the baby to uu
older sister and cried for help, Her ap-

peals for aid were responded to, but not
until it was too late.

the~oiTd story,
Children Locked In the Hou«a by Th«i*

Parent* Burn to Heath.

Kennedy, Ala., Nov. 1. -Friday raorn-
Henry Weir and wife locked their

house, leaving four children inside, lina

Started for the field to work, in some
unknown manner the house asmrht f«,«

#4 + It t f t J 

Couns,-! Mlllei- that Alderman Swift
had been legally elected mayor pro

^,l'thy,Vttl'ty T<,te 0Ter McGillen
and that he was entitled to the office.

Chairman McGillen, balked in his at-
tempt to imprison the republican al-
dermen ordered a second ballot to be
taken, but. remembering suddenly that

dered "th* D° prefcent> hc <»-dtred the council adjourned until

ifiings about these finds of papyri ia umcnown manner tne house osught fire
the possibility of early or contemporary ; and three of the children were burned
Christian records being discovered. *° death. The eldest child succeeded

In escaping. u

Alderman George II Swift was sworn

*n 118 m»y°r Pro tem. of Chicago at 2:15
P- m. He took the oath of office be-
fore County Clerk Wulff and gave bot^

Madde °hn M Srayth and ManilaMadden as sureties.

tem f°r0 ̂  b8ll0tiDK ,or pro
tern, was begun a resolution was unan-
mousiy adopted declaring the office of

teayor as vacant and directing the citv

helrf* V8"8 speciBl election to be
held on the third Monday in December

Tdcu^w" nd U'? dty haU SuuaBy'
om?l-VTrcPon ?-nd

s&sISkSz

1 , ...... auu niarolc in inex* 111 ^nuren oi tne apipnauj
aus> i e deposits has just been found tbe religious exercises were ooi
Hv.v T lea<lw“ters of lhu Menominee . by ReT 'y- N. Morrison, Jr. A
rtf \ u cTpany for the development tbi8 of march, almost 3

each has been formed. length, the Jpeople were masseShan 1608 thousands. East of t
Mrs. Tniwhri i i the streets were jammed. 1

dent of Waldr ̂ ttrd’ an tt,?,ed reel* ! the river and Ualsted street the
drownintz in ^0n|nilLted 8ulcido by , efforts of the police werereq<
iCb ̂  V f Jo8eph river' 'keep the «nter of the i

the cNdm f° rr?tate audltors allowed clear ̂ or the procession,
wood .‘“i , Lh0m88 MByB- °f Iron, vicinity of the church

ral5".lV.r“' 01 wu ar-rested at Kalamazoo for fonzino- th-
name of W. IT Wilham to a no^r ^5

I he supreme court has decided thm

th° ^-ity^
Ann Arbor are exempt from suit

Th™18^ 8’707 womon farmers

earnings are placed at »4.844.000

tlo^U So.C8« nty'8 8S8“8SCd TB‘UB-
Eva Collins, 15 yem, old .....

^ro^ftr^'r d U8pid(i
cross the track in adva^, U
An insane sister of Mrs Imdn., av

teakettle 'miJ the coffe^^^^j lnf th<'
It Tile entire family T/ fT?
Vut a doctor reached them in tlma S Ck

the

I was tremendous. Ashland boi
from Madison street to Van
street, was crowded to its utmofl
ity.

At the church the casket was
In by the eight police capta
honorary pallbearers precetl
Rev. Mr. Morrison read the
burial service of the Episcopal

and the surpliced choir sang a)
ate music. Mr. Morrison di
an eloquent address, drawing f1
occasion the lesson that all sbi
prepared at all times to meet
At the conclusion of the servi
mains wen- again placed in t-

and the march to Gracelaad (
was begun.
Darkness had fallen wl

cortege finally arrived at t
etery. Rev. Mr. Morrison r
Episcopal service provided i
occasions. The casket was i
a vault

mm
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[the extra session ended.
Adjourns on Frldny— iu>tUme ^

Its Work.

I WiSHiN«VO^ Nov. 0.— Both branches
1 congress, in special session, ad*
urUed sine die at 3 p. m., on Friday,
'president Cleveland’s nomination of
- Uornblower, of New York, for the
Jolted States supreme court was held

until the last moment and was
^lly defeated by inaction.

At Che extraordinary session sixteen

iiot resolutions and seventeen bills be-

*me laws* Three of these Joint reso-
utions were signed Friday and nine of

bills The last propostlon to he-
me law was the joint resolution
pending the act approved April 26,
M, relating to the admission of arti-
fo* intended for the World’s Columbion
^position. Other bills signed Friday
fere as follows:
[TransfcrrlnK the model battleship Illinois
.he state of Illinois us a naval armory; do-

atlng abandoned cannon to the G. a. R at
Ittsburgb, Pa; act amending the Geary
rtnese law; to regulate terms of the United
ju* circuit and district courts ki the
le of South Dakota; IncreaslnK the

[uniber of offleers of the army and navy
1 be detailed to colleges; to regulate the

j of the clerk of the United States court for
„ Indian territory; amending an act to pro-
idefor lioldiflg terms of United Stales court
! Idaho and Wyoming! amending section g3g4
(revised statutes relating to mining claims:
rovidlnK for the construction of steam rev-
nue cutter for service on the great lakes, and
njetin regard to the world’s fair prize >in-
m exposition to be held in New York city.
A(ldition;»l Important bills which were

Lrneil by the president during the
itra session included the famous sil-
er bill repealing the purchasing
klause of the Sherman act. Also the
following:

Authorizing acknowledgements to the various
foreign governments who participated In the
oaunemoratlon of the discovery of America by
iristopher Columbus; for the reporting,

-irking and removing of derelicts; act In aid
Cihe California Midwinter International ex-
sltion; act to extend the time for completing
• irorK of the eleventh census: act amend-

„„• the act to repeal timber culture laws;
leveral bills relating to the Cherokee outlet,
nd a bill to settle the Mormon church fund.

LET ALL GIVE THANKS.
(orrmber 30 Set Apart as a Day of

Prayer amt Gratitude.

Washington, Nov. 0.— The presi-
dent on Friday afternoon issued the
hollowing Thanksgiving day prodama-
Itiou:

• By the pros! lent of the United States of
[America— A Proclamation:

••VS hile the American people should every day
Irrmember, by praise and thanksgiving, the
[Dlnne goodness and mercy which have followed
Itbm since their beginning as a nation, It is
litilns that one day in each year should bo

If! prettily devoted to the contemplation of tho
[bleulngs we have received from the hand of
God. and to the grateful acknowledgement of
Hi! loving kindness.

“Therefore, I, Grover Cleveland, president of
the United States, do hereby designate and set
apart Thursday, the 30th day of the present
month of November, as a day of thanksgiving
and praise, to be kept and observed by all the
people of our land. On that day let us forego
our ordinary work and employments and assem-
ble in our Usual places of worship, where we may
recall all that God has done for us and where,
frvm grateful hearts, our united tribute or
praise and song may reach the Throne of
Grace. Let the union of kindred and the so-
c.ai meeting of friends lend cheer and enjoy-
ment to the day and let generous gifts of char-
ity for the relief of the poor and needy prove
the sincerity of our thanksgiving.
“Witness my hand and tho seal of the

United States I have caused to be hereto af-
filed.

“Done at the city of Washington on the third
day of November In the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and ninety* throe and of tho
independence of tno United States the one
hundred and eighteenth.

••Grovbr Cleveland
"By the president: Walter Q Gresham,

Secretary of State.”

TRIED to rob a bank.
A Once Wealthy and rromlnent Resident

of Kanaus City lu Trouble.

Harrison ville, Mo., Nov. 0.— Thomas
H. Edwards, once a prominent republi-
can politician of Kansas City, Mo.,
once assessor of that city by appoint*
®ont ami twice assessor of tho county
by election, lies in the county jail at
this place charged with attempted bank
robbery. He entered the First national

bank of this city about noon Friday,
Md finding Cashier Houston alone
faulted him. Houston managed to
^cure his revolver, when Edwards,

was unarmed, and who seemed to
acting under a sudden impulse, ran

bat of the front door only to fall
into the arms of two citizens who
J' ere passing. He was at once taken
10 the county jail. Edwards was at
one time reputed to be worth a million
0 ars. He was successful in politics
•M in real estate speculations. When

‘)0l)m burst a few years ago, how-
his luck turned and one bad in-

*8 ment following another, he wound
“P his business in Kansas City a year
®0re ago u ruined man.

A WAREHOUSE BURNED.,
^ CaniM Considerable Damage at the

llllnoU Penitentiary.

1 °URT’ 1M*» Nov. 0.— A warehouse
outside the walls of the Illinois

m r, Henitentiary took Are at 11:20 a.
di r -• The fire started in the mid-
corn * building in the broom-*v an(t from there went to

ch&ir stock, where the fire wallIt/m..- j " in it ini' nrc >v«ii
ppc‘1 th0 flames from going into the

ithe R,toc^: Sol*, Schwab A Co,
loH8 wl11 ^ about 17,600,

Ca’ft i*10 *n8Uranc®* Selz, Schwab &
•8 loss by water on the lumber will

^ nbout
Jxx no ex

aside th
; ^uw a
^ lot.

K* Wlding und outside rallied to

^ °ut ̂ 40°. fully Insured. There

Wde° ̂ m®nt among the convicts

u'i*
^ ^ of convicts working
[faurm and they did not
I 4 - a Was so __ near them.

liable to arrest.

IVople Of All Occupation. In Danger of the
Clutch of the Uluecoat.

Not long ago Paul Bourget, who i.

S«lu£t0wkll0W aU about “Love as
iD Pttrl8 an<l el8e^here,

«Il!h°tPUulic ftn foresting little
OUS ni8 r a «the chancf,» the vari-

s professions and occupations offer
the naked and dimpled little archer for
getting in his bands.

I he wise French romancer did not
eal in sugar-coated generalities Ho !

got down to business and juggled with !

gurcs as glibly as a census expert or a
statistician on crime.

Bourget is not alone in his penchant
for figures and vital statistics. He has
the company of no less a person than
the general superintendent of tho Chi- !

Chgo police. The latter has done well, ;

just as well in fact as Bourget, for tho

chance that a man or woman stands of
>'*»ng “pinched,” according to the clns- I

sification of tho profession, is almost as

vital a kind of statistic as is that show- I

jng the corresponding likelihood of
Jcing loved. Therefore, the table pro- !

Rented by the general superintendent
of police showing the number of arrests 1

for the year ending December 31, 1892,
as classified by occupations, is an inter-
esting one.

1 he good man of the cloth may say
that this has no direct personal inter-
est to him; that it is all very well for

him to study it from the standpoint of

a teacher and a preacher, but that in
his profession there is not the slightest

possible chance of his suffering the in-

dignity of incarceration. But the dead-

ly parallel of Chicago statistics of ar-
rests puts the preacher on an exact par

with organ grinders, stevedores, bath-
house keepers, actresses, errand boys,
dyers, draughtsmen, pavers, publishers
and stereotype rs. Only two-thirds as
many distillers, midwives, nurses,
millwrights, ropemakeis, superintend-

ents, or “corporations” have been put
down on the station dockets as there
have been ministers of the gospel.

Of course the class which leads tho
list in arrests as well as in love is tho

great mass designated under the head
of “no occupation.” Of these there
were 28.022 arrested. Following close
upon this number are: Laborers. 19,-
7.')S; housekeepers, 4,208; teamsters,

3,613; clerks, 3,014: peddlers, 2,220; sa-

loon keepers, 1,834; painters, 1,194.

These comparisons are not without
their surprises to the classes concerned.

Dropping into the three-figure column,

, bartenders lead the list with 913, fol-
j lowed by merchants to the number of
| 846, butchers. 822; agents, 786; waiters,

I 784. and machinists. 793. Actors, who
! are nearly at the lK*ad in the love-
stricken list, come in for the modest
roll of arrests in the 71 notch, in close

proximity to the roofers and brass fin-
ishers. Withal the comparisons to bo
made in these lists are well calculated
to shock some of the higher profes-
sions and give them a mure mo lest
opinion of their good behavior and
standing before the law and the pub-
lic. — Chicago Times.

WORLD’S FAIR TROPHIES.

The MoCormtek Harveitlng Machine Com-
pany Awarded Seven Medal* and Dlplo-

for Superior Excellence of Their
Binders and Mowers.

Chicago, Oct. 24th.

At the World’s Columbian Exposition to*
aay seven medals and seven diplomas were
awarded HieJIcCormick Harvesting Machine
Company of this city. These honors are in
recognition of the merit of the following
named machines manufactured by the Mo-
Cormick Company; The Machine of Steel,
Bindlochlne, Open Elevator, MsCormick
bimple Knotter, No. 4 Steel Mower, Big 4
Steel Mower and the Corn Harvester. These,
the highest awards, are based on the per-
formance of the McCormick machines be-
fore the judges in the field, at the regular
field trials of the Exposition, held at Wayne,
III., in July last, the machines tested being
those regularly built for the general trade.
It is a siguifleant fact that of all the manu-
facturers of harvesting machinery having
exhibits at tho World’s Fair, tho McCor-
mick Company alone complied with the
committee s request to show the capabilities
of their machines In the field. The first
successful reaper was invented by Cyrus
Hull McCormick in 1831, and from that time
to this tho McCormick machines have had a
decided prestige over all others. They have
won tho grand gold medals and highest
awards at every World's Fair, and it was
possibly for this reason that sixteen differ-

ent manufacturers of Binders and Mowers
did not compete in tho field with them.
Throughout tho entire season these sixteen
concerns, in their efforts to have a floor
award granted, have done everything possi-
ble to baffle tho Commission and prevent a
fair open field exhibit that should test tho
working qualities of tho machines. And
now, after a four months’ tight by the
makers of harvesting machines who did not
dare meet McCormick in the field— a light
in which tho United States Commission
voted at every turn that the only way to ex-
amine a machine was by seeing it at work in
the field -and after having signed an agree-
ment with all the others not to show in the
field, one concern wanted an award so bad-
ly Uiat only two weeks ago it went so far as
to get a secret permit to pay the expenses
of a new Committee So secretly accompany
their special machines to a remote section
of Colorado, where no other machines could
be shown, and where the crop (if there is
any left) must bo much lighter, and the
surface of tho ground firmer, with the evi-

dent hope that these conditions would insure
as easy work and as light draft as were
shown by the regular McCormick machines
in the official tests In J uly, in the very heavy
grain then harvested. Tho diplomas award-
ed tho McCormick machines speak in high-
est terms of their efficiency, ease of hand-

ling and extreme light draft. Tho McCor-
mick No. 4 Mower showed wonderful power
at work, and a 5 ft. cut machine, in a field
averaging three tons to the acre, with u
dynamometer perfectly adjusted by the U.
8. Custodian of Government Weights and
Measures, drew at work, at an average
draft of 152 lbs. The Judges pronounce this

a remarkable performance. The McCormick
Binders, cutting 0 ft. of heavy oats oa up-
hill ground, and carrying bundle curriers,
measured by tho same standardized dyna-
mometer, showed a draft as low ns 320 lbs.,
and none higher than 300 lbs. This wonder
ful showing was a groat revelation to many
distinguished foreigners at tho trial, and no
one present was at a loss to know why more
machines did not take part in the tests.

A Fresh Translation.

The small boy had been irritating his
father with many vexatious questions
about a psalm he was studying for Sun-

day-sehool next day.

“Father, what does ‘Selah* mean?”
was the latest.
“Shut up!” said paterfamilias.
The buy said nothing, bqt in Sunday-

school the psalm was under discussion.

“Who knows what the word ’Selali’
means?” asked the young superintend-

ent
The small boy’s hands went up and

he was half-way out of his seat.

No one else raised a hand.
“Well,” said the superintendent.

“Shut up!” said the small boy. And,
seeing the look on the teacher’s face,
added, “it is; 1 asked papa, and he said

‘shut up!’ Toledo Blade.

You never can tell what germs of great-
ness may bo in a prison convict, for he Isn’t
allowed to “lei himself out.”— Glens Falls
Republican.

Are You Going South This Winter?

If so, makoyour arrangetnenis to go via
the Big Four Route. Whether in pursuit of
health or pleasure, no portion of the country
offers so many and varied attractions at
this season as the Sunny South. Tho Orange
Groves of Florida, redolent with tho per
fume of sweet blossoms, wave their branch-
es *in hearty welcome to tho tourist from
tho Snow-clad Northland and the mellow
breezes of the Southern Sea woo tho invalid
from the Blizzard* of the Frozen North.
There is ono line to Florida, “Tho Big Four
Route.’’ which on account of its excellent
train service, perfect connections hi Union
Depots and absence of transfers, forms the
“Tourist’s Ideal Line to Florida ’’ From all
points north of tho Ohio River the B:g Four
Route, in connection with the Through Car
Lines from Cincinnati, will bo found to offer
tho Best Time, Best Service and Best
Equipment to all Southern Points, and if
you desire to travel with comfort and ease

THE MARKETS.

you desire to travel wim comion aim ease
be sure your tickets read via tho Big Four
Route.
E. O. McCormick, D. B. Martin,
Pass'r Truffle Mgr., GenT Pass’r Agt,

Cincinnati, O.

New York. Nov. ft
LIVE STOCK— Cattle. ......... H M b 15

Sheep .....................
Hogs ........................ ft 2ft (io « on

FLOCK— Fair to Fancy.’ ..... X 15 0 3 &
Minnesota Patents ......... 3 W) to 4 w

WHEAT-No. Red .....

The reason the whisky bottle is the foe of
a great many men is because they let it
give it to them in the neck.— Rochester
Democrat.

pheod * und outside rallied to
| in|a . (> tlu‘ officers, doing good work

the “toe'*. Wanton At leu
6*^ ̂  11,600 worth of household

>,°!vh 80wn 8tored ,n Ul° building
*rWyUn Dement haduomo gtwda

"hich were destroyed.

CORN- No. - ............
Ungrndrd Mixed.. .

OATS— Mixed Western
RYE -Western .......
PORK -Mess ...........
LARD- Western .......

tw to m
m a 07

47 >4 to 47*
411' sto 47*
Wl to 3tB»

52 to 51

. 19 UO to20 0d
10 40 toll W

20 to 29

CHICAGO.
BEEVES— Shipping Steers.... 13 20 to 3 W

COWS ....................... am

In Olden Time*

People overlooked the importance of per-
manently beneficial effects and were satis-
fied with transient action, but now thatitis
generally known that Syrup of Fig* will
permanently cure habitual constipation,
well-informed people will not buy other lax-
atives, which act for u tune, but finally iu-
juro the system. _

Stockers ............
Feeders ..............

____ Butchers' SU'ers

Bulls ............ .....

HOGS ..... .............
SHE.’ P ..........

....... 3 to

........ '!*>
....... 1 *>

........ 5 SO

........ 1 40

lU* ** w
to 3 80
to 3 00
to 3 W
to 0 35
to 4 00

BUTTER— Creamery,. . *
18

to 27
to

KGUS-Fresh .......... to 20*
broom corn- v

Western (per ton)..* 40 oo to«) oo

A man never has so much use for his
watch as when listening to u long sermon.

Dr. Hoxsie’* Certain Croup Cure

Sent postpaid with beautiful souvenir bdood.
Send 50o to A. P. Hoxsie, Buffalo, N. Y.

W estern, D wart... ..**•••• ̂  ~ ^
Illinois, Poor t» Choice ...... M

POTATOES— (per ha) ......... _ JJ,- <J5

POKK-Mcss ................... VlW gj®
FLOUR— Spring Patents ....... - g f f. J*

Spring htraights ............ « w to 3 20
- Winter PatenUL ............ i si X l IM

Winter Kira ...... ............ 1 .....X ....
-AU4&
38*to
2»Hto
47 (to
42 to

flfii

ws
28\
47*
00

W in ter Straights . -

GRAIN- Wheat. November...
Corn. No . ...............
Oats. No. . ......... .......

Burled, ̂ Medium to Fancy..LUMBER— |0 50 @24 60
- Siding ....................... 3-00 to:«W
Flooring...... ... ........... .4 ̂  ^14 W
Common Boards ............ ,3 qq falft tW
Fencing....*. .............. .. jo (,*2 75
Lsth. Dry ........... .. ....... | . x w

a
»g ^

SHKEP ........... OMAHA. „ a 5 »
CATTLE— Native SWt'rs ...... » jjj j® ,

Wei terns ................... , <no
MOas-Llghl ..... . ............ an* a et»

Heavy . .....

THERE’S DANGER
in a cough-more than ever when your blood
is “bad/’ It makes things easy for Con-
sumption. But there’s a euro for it in Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. A pos-
itive cure-not only for Weak Lungs, Spit-
ting of Blood, Bronchitis, Asthma and all
lingering Coughs, but for Consumption itself
in all its earlier stages. It’s reasonable. AU
these diseases depend on tainted blood.

PIERCE "a CURE
OB MONEY IS BETH BN ED.

My daughter, Miss Flor-
noo E. Davis, had been

Cream of Tartar and Soda
Have 4pses in cooking well known to every housekeeper ; but
the method of refining them to make them chemically pure,
and of mixing them together so as to produce their greatest
leavening power and best results when combined, is a matter of

great exactness, requiring the most expert knowledge and skill

Royal Baking Powder
Is the product of this knowledge and experience and the
expenditure of many thousands of dollars in patents and
appliances for its preparation. It is a compound of strictly pure

grape cream of tartar and absolutely pure soda, combined with

exactness and care by famous chemists, and it will produce more

wholesome and delicate bread, biscuit, cake, rolls, etc., than can
be had where this modern agent of cooking is not used.

Beware of the cheap compounds called baking powders to

catch the unwary. They are made with alum and are poisonous.

Orator -“Where else will you find in one
snot such products us marble, iron, clay,
chalk, copper, lead, slate, glucose, fruits of
all kinds, hemp, flax, und all manner of
grains?'’ Man in Audience— “In my boy’s
pocket”— Waif.

enoo ... ----- -- — ; ----
afflicted for several yearn
with a cough and lung
trouble, ami tried several
remedies but nunc seem-
ed to do her any good. I
bought a bottle of your
Golden Medical DUvov-
cry* and ‘Pellets’ and
commenced giving them

to direc_ , -.according to directions,
for she was past doing

fLORBffci E. Davis, gnything. and now she Is

^^tb^kfuUo you for such /wonderful
Sold by all medicine dealer*.

California In Throe and Ono.ffalf Days.
Over two-thirds of the distance between

tho Atlantic und Pacific in half a week.
Such is the record made by travelers be-
tween Chicago und tho Pacific Coast via the
North-Western Line, the quickest route for
visitors to the Midwinter Fair. Palace
Drawing-room Sleeping Curs leave Chicago
daily, and run through to Hun Francisco
without change, dining cars serving all
meals en route. Tourist sleeping cars, offer-
ing an exceptionally favorable opportunity
for making tho trip in a most comfortable
and economical man nor, are also run. Com-
pletely equipped berths can be procured by
passengers holding either first or second-
class tickets, at a cost of only $4 00 per
berth from Chicago to San Francisco and
other California points. Tho hour of depart-
ure from Chicago affords a prompt con-
nection with trains from the East and South.
First-class oue way and excursion tickets,
good returning nine months from date of
sale, also second-class tickets a^ extremely
low rates, sleeping oar reservations and
full information can be obtained of any
ticket agent, or by addressing W. A. Thrall,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, Chi-
cago & North-Western R’y, Chicago, 111.

When somo people are left to entertain
th tn< ‘themselves with tlieir own thoughts there

are two awfully bored persons in the com
puny.— Young Men’s Era.

Render Harmless the Pestilential Vapor

Of malaria, and the diseases it begets, with
a course of Hosteller's Stomach Bitters at
the beginning of those seasons when mias-
ma impregnates tho air and poisons the

iftiesystem. It is a most efficient safeguard and
remedy long tried and proved. Liver com-
plaint, dyspepsia, constipation, Incipient

tic and I ' 'rheumatic and kidney trouble and nervous-
ness are promptly relieved by it. The debil-
itated, elderly and delicate benefit greatly
by its use.

“Train robbers are after big game out
west.” “Yes, they’re tacklin’ the porters
now.”— Atlanta Constitution.

“This,” said the frightened young man.
who hud encountered some western road
agents, “is positively ray last appearance on
any stage.”

McYIrker’s Theater, Chlrago.

Mr. Keene's engagement is for two
weeks. The second week’s repertoire will
consist of about the same plays with oue
addition, Louis XI.

When a man gets so he opt
with a nut cracker at. the dinner' table

so he opens grapes

it is time he changed ills tonic.— Hartford
Journal.

Pleasant, Wholesome. Speedy, for coughs
is Hale’s Honey of Horenouud and Tar.
Pike’s Toothache Drops Cure in oue minute.

When it comes to home government, with
the first baby against its fat her und mol her,
it is often found that tho minority rules.—
Buffalo Courier.

Beecham’s Pills have a pleasant coating,
disguising the taste of the pill, without im-
pairing its efficacy. 25 cents a box.

A Newark boy when asked what the text
was answered : “Many are cold, but few ars
frozen. ” —Ne w bury port News.

“August
Flower’

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is a liquid and is
taken Internally, und acts directly on the
blood and mucous surfaces of the system.
Write for testimonials, free. Manufacturedby F. J. Chkset & Co., Toledo, O.

“What is August Flower for?”
As easily answered as asked. It is
for Dyspepsia. It is a special rem-
edy for the Stomach and Liver.—
Nothing more than this. We believe
August Flower cures Dyspepsia.
We know it will. We have reasons
for knowing it. To-day it has an
honored place in every town and
country store, possesses one of the
largest manufacturing plants in the
country, and sells every where. The
reason is simple. It does one thing,
and does it right. It cures dyscepdai

ST. JACOBS OIL IS THE KING-CURE OVER ALL

SCIATICA
IT MS NO SQUftL, NO SUPERIOR. ALONE TAE BEST.

WORK THIS WINTER
forun. Cash pay uwfciy: businessmen, professional men. mechanics, farmers-thelr sons, daughter*
nndothers, work for u« the jreur round-becttusenothlnK else hrliiKs them so much quick cash. Begin-
ners fatiflAf; our men sell where others fall— our price* half others, our Whole Hoot Trees lit* (one cut*
tom er planted i«,.W and trw l«rin«), hardr »orU for tbs North-ist Choice sorts for every 8tuto In
U.8..g mi'niv with every order, wo pay freights. Insure satisfaction, build up trade, Sold It; you work
direct, no middlemen; W0 new outfits Just ready, the finest everused. Wrltequlek (giving age refer-
ences, etc.) to STAHK llHu s K t'HMKin kn A nuriiamw i'n n..,6 i __
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The Best

Waterproof

Coat
In the

WORLD I

SUCKER
The FISH BRAND SLICKER la warranted water

proof, and will keep you dry in tho hardest storm. The
new BOMMEL SLR KKR is a perfect riding coat, and
corns the entire saddle. Beware of Imitations. Don’t
btr a coat If the "Kish Brand" is not on It. llluhtra
ted TstaWuo Ore. A. J. TOWER, Boston, Mass.

Unlike ttie Dutch Process

No Alkalies
— OR —

Other Chemicals
are used in the
preparation of

W. BAKER & CO.’S

reakfasttoa
which i» absolutely
pure and soluble.

j IthtismoretAan threetimes
I the tlnmith of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or» ’ Sugar, and Is far more eco-

nomical, costing less than one cent a cup.
It Is delicious, mniriHhintf, and eahilv
MOISTED.

jjllljEMfi
Beware of Imitation!.

NOTICE ..

-Tthe genuine

1 M0NEV-M1RER ™ IRENTS
JoMluk Alie n * it t/c'.H .Year Hook

“Samanlha World’s Fair" S^/3
pagn; over 100 lllii-irauuni br d« (iriaim; 500.000 oopUi turn M

aid; noth, tl XT. JUU Ru-da. ft no. Afrotl tUnwd uo».
Apply to Funk A WngnilLOo., Pub'-.lb 20 AuorPluc.Ntw YarB,
MTMAJU TUIS PAPia •t«t tlo* m Vtttt

IRON WITHOUT FIRE.

SAVES labor MONEY
^ Sells Itself. AGENTS WANTED.
Champion Co., Kansas City, Mo.

PONT FORGET
Nyman, of Tlffln, Ohio, make first-class Machinery

and Tools for Boring and DRILLIMG WELLS*
r IRAKI THU FAPf H«*«7 to. ,ou «rto

THE INVENTORS'
[MN*•t, mtle’i and aarar* pauats. Wr;ta fcr purticalara.

HTNAMJI nu PAP** ami to. m -*to

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass,

I^Prlce^OCeulieJ

KLIMS1sujm duos., oO m arren ct.,x*i.i.

Cnninmptlvca and people
who have weak lungs or Asth
ma, should use Piso'a Cure for
Consumption. It has cured
thousand!. It has not Injur-
ed one. It is not bad to take.
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Cnulsoa TJaioa Schools.

Whole number enrolled. ..... ..... ..... 881

, . o. a c.

At a re^ulur um*vumk Olive Chvpier,
............ ........................ ,»«.««, Mm

JlttWlbtf 4^ Jion-mdtietit I.mh« Htutt. -iH J rkwm. ttivtslird Hie
An. of pupiU neither Mb.eni nor urdy 70 MhiH ing wSleeii, H hti h were recently

v S. K Wkiwtku, Supt,
Roll of honor lor month emlinj' Oel. i7.

IW08. including all who Imve not l>reii
tardy, and whoee iUudintrit in M:hu1nr»|jT)),

attendance and dep«u tmeiii have t>ee.i 90

«»r above. The bt*r iudicMtei that the
pupil Ima not U*en ub*ent

Letter List 4

KIKHT OHADK
Flora Atkinson |Jennie Oedde*
Paul Bacon IldaJUftt
t'hailea Bates IKalhei.K ire
A gale Conway (ira«e Hwartout
Lee Chandler t Willie Winters

8. E VanTynk, Teacher.

“ SSCOltD OKaDK.
Arthur Aftnilroug* Floeeie KtKentnuu
Howard B<»yd Harold Utaxiar
Latnont ItcUide John Miller*
tleorgv Bacon* ^Clayton hriii nk*
Annie Kiaele iMihlr'^l htcpln n**

M. A. VanTvne. Teacher.

TUI HP OBADli.

Annie lUrrui* Kmmet Page
Oscar Barrua*
Biel la Bailey*

Howard Holmes*
Hudoll Kanllehncf
Dwight Miller
Emina Mast
Nellie Marlin* • j

Mah\ L. W ukklkk. Teacher.

Anhui Ibtlirey
Mamie Kliydei*

, Blanche Htrphens*
Hollm N’henk
Heriieri tk*henk
Biaitie Wade

POCUTII OHADK.

Luella Buchanan Dora Sclinaiininn*
Mabel Bacon* Emily 8ielobtch
Cecilia Bacon B tk'liwikeraih*
Nina Carpenter Koaa Zulke*
Helen Eder

Doha Hakrihotok, Teacher

virtn oradb.

Warren Oeddea [Howard AnnslroDg
Louise Heber
Annie Mas!

Zoe Heltole
‘Una W' i II lams

Co it a Bow kb, Teacher.

SIXTH OHADK.

Mabel Brooks* Maggie Pol linger*
Philip Bacon Clara Snyder
Arthur Oeaterle* Bertha Schumaclier*
Henry Eisele ; Lizzie ftchwikerath
Evelyn Miller*

Libbik Dk!*ew, Teacher.

Arlliur Tavlor
Plorence Ward
iLillie Wadumhut*
Emma Wines*

MtVKXTII (1 HA DR

Warren Boyd* Philip Sieger
Klin Foiter*
Halph Holinea
Florence M irim*
Hose Mullen

Addie Snyder

Flobkbcb Bachman, Teacher.

KIOIITU OHADK.

Sabila B trtljul* I Ethel Cole
Charlie Taylor

F. Bachman a N. Htohms, Teachers.

NINTH OHADK.

Marie Bacon* [Agnes Miller*
Blanch Cole i Helena Hleinhach*
\V illiam Doll* iMinnie Sehumache*
Ornce dales Thlrzn Wallace*
Lillie derard* Unie Wackeuhui*
Lena Kruse* Will Zincke

Nkttik Storms, Teacher.

IllOH M'HOOL.

Flora Kempl* Bertha Spaulding*
Fuve Moon slice Mmlen
Nellie Cotigdon* IS die M. Sp. t r
Nellie Lowry i Agnes Cunningham
Huiiie Spaulding* lAugusius Sieg.-r

A. Shkhwood, Precept less.

elected:

W. M.— Mis. U H. Arinstroug.
W P.^T. E . ..... i.

AwcImW W. M —Mis. L Miller.
Treasurer— Mia H. li H* dines.

8. ci etwry^Hrs w, J fCnafp
Ikinduciress-^Mrs J F. Wsltroui.
Associate Conductress — Mrs L. Winans

Adah — Mim* Nellie Maiuncy.

iiuih— Mrs den. Pulnp r.

Ksiher— Mm W K, Gueiiu.
Martha— Mrs. Geo. Wsitl. 4

Elecia— Mis. J D Schnaltman.
Warder— Mrs. B. WilsoB.

Chaplain— Mis. M Boyd.
Organist— Mrs Gao. Blaich.

Suiiiuel— D Maroney.
At the (‘lose ol He business in the evening

i a neal banquet was spiead in Maccitlice

llidl it* which ihembcrs of Olive L.alge,

F A A. M were invued.

‘•2loygl Ruby” Port Wing.

If you are reduced in vitality or strength

by illness or any other cause, we recoin'
mend the use of this Old Port Wine, the
very blood of the grape. A grand tonic
lor nursing mother*, and those reduced by

wasting disease, It creates strength; Im-

proves the appetite; nature s own remedy,
much preferable to drug*, guaranteed abso-

lutely puie and over five years of age.

Voung w ine ordinarily sold is not fit to

use Insist on having thi* standard brand
it costs no more. |1 in quart bottles, pints

80 cents. Koyal W' me Co. For sale by
U. S. Armstrong A Co., Druggists.

Following are the letters remaining tin*

claimed In the ^ jioatofHcc at Chelsea,
Nov. 0. 1H9*J.

Mrs James T. Bcekman.

Mi II It. Smith.
Fred Besimer.

(Drop leltcni )

Mrs E. Streeter

Mr . Lou. Barton.

Persons calling for any of the above

please say *• advertised."

Wm. Jddson. P. M.

Zucklcn’i Arnica Salvo

The Best Salve In the world for Cot*,

Bruises, Bonn, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Feyer

Sores, Tetter, C'hup|md Hands, Chilblains,

Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and
positively cures Piles, or no pay required.

It is guaranteed to give perfect satisluction

or money refunded. Price 88 cents per
box. For sale by Glazier A Co.

Wyandotte Herald. Scene: A farm
house a few miles out in the country.

Time: Monday night. Leader of charivari

gang, knocking at door for groom:
“Where is the man who what got married?

We want debeer.” Groom at door: “Pm
the man.” Take that you rascal ! t !

* * BBT Bang! Wedding guests appear

of Voungfu
xiiMT-f inti

Bbta«d and wlm§
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** At II rws of aga I 1muim«I a had hat, it wMrh

> in (ins ui mu
Dr. MotiUoti.

N-nt ms one month's traotmant andit rur«| ^
| *"*»'" wlaloir evorjr day. Tktir \ew '/W.0 ̂
u a// They havo cured man> of mi friend. " *'* '**
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The Com Root Vora.

The Michigan Farmer announces that
this pest is becoming troublesome In some

parts of (his state, and says the remedy is

rotation of crops. This creature appeared

in Illinois ten ur twelve years ago, and

inllicleil much damage It is a bettle,
clueely related to the striped cucumber

bettle or squash hug, which it much
resembles except In color, which Isa pale

g*een. In that stage it feeds upon the
coin silks, doing no serious harm, and

win n the silk is dead it may he found feed-

imr upon the pollen of golden rod and
other weeds. It lays its eggs in the earth

at the root of the corn, and the resulting
larva does the mischief, eating <dT the corn

roots so that the plant sntfers ft om deficient

nourishment, and is blown down by fall

wind*. In wet weather the operations o(

the worm are retarded so that the corn on

good soil will reproduce its roots and

make a emp; but we have seen whole
fh lds blown down Into the mud and a
very good yield of corn ruined in that way
in Illinois, where the custom whs to let the

corn stand in the hill ami pick it In the

winter without cutting.

The propagation of the worm Is favored
by repeated crops of corn on the kumc

ground, and prevented by rotation.

Od&s and Eads.

With the doors of our school bouses

thrown wide open, with the building*
warmed and ventilated and furnished with

comfort and convenience, with teaching

free and with education offerwi without

price, there are yet parents who are so

criminally negligent of their children that

they suffer them to grow up in ignorance

and obtain their education only amid the

vices of the street— Eaton Rapids Herald.

There Is a well grounded rumor utloal

says an exchange, that two Sunfiold
farmers went to Charlotte, and then traded

wives, No. 1 taking the wife of No y, and
No. 9 that of No 1; that No 1 gave as a

difference lielween Ids wife and that of Ids

neighbor, 4(1 am* of land/ a team of
horses and other personal property. This

heats horse swapping all to pieces, because

the boot is larger.

A Washington Cashier stole $20,000,
. repented to the extent of expressing sorrow

und retaining the booty, and got a sentence

of threts years in the puuitomiary. Had he

stolen more the punishment would doubt-

less have been less, and had he stolen the

entire hank his saTcTy would have benil

assured, and the respect of his follow-

citizens heaped upon him in smothering
bounteousness,

Now Try This,

it will cost you iiolliing and will
surely do you good, if you have a Cough,

Cold or any trouble with Throat, CU«*«t or

bung*. Dr. King’s New Discovery for
Consumption, 4 >ttttgtt* and Colds Is glbftr

. Httleed to give relief, or money will Imj

paid Imek. Sutbivis from Lit Grlppf

found it just the thing and under its use

had aspeeily and |>cr|Vct recovery, , Try

a sample bottle at our expense and learn

frrywolf jail bow iKHrt » it Jy Send
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Trial Unties free at F, J\ Glazier & Go’s,
Drug Store. Laige »Uc 5uc nml $1,1X1.

Speolmen O&ies.

8 II. Clifford, New CftMcl, M’ls , was
troubled with Neuralgia and Rheumatism,

his Stomach was disordered, his Liver was

affected to an alarming degree, appetite

fell away, and he was terribly reduced in

tl*’*h and strength. Three bottles of
Electric Bitters cured him.

Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, III., had

a running More on his leg of eight yeats

standing. Used three bottles of Electric

Bitters and seven boxes of Buck len* Arnica

Salve, and Ids leg Is sound and well. John

Speaker, Caiawba, ()., hail live huge Fever

sores on his leg, doctors said he was Incur-

able. One bottle Electric Biller* and one

box Bnckb-u’s Arnica Salve cured him

entirely. Sold at F. I*. Glazier & Co’s.
Drug Store.

The L&feo Route to tho World’s Fair
via Pioturosquo Mackinaw.

Avoid the beat nml dust by traveling on

tire Floating Palaces of the Detroit A
Clevi-Um! Steam Navigation Company.
Two m w steel passenger steamers have
just U en built for lltL Upper Lake route,

cost mg $1100,000 each, and are guaranteed

to be the giamlest, largest, safest and IumI-

e-t Htcamers on the Lakes; speed 90 ml Us

l>er hour. ruuMltig lime between Cleveland

Toledo and Chicago less than 50 hours.

Four trips per week between Toledo,
Detroit* Alpena, Mackinaw, Petoskey nml

Chicago. Daily trips between Detroit and

Cleveland^ during July and August double

dally service will be maiiilalued, giving n

delight ride across Lake Kile. l)„,|y

s» r\ ice between Cleveland ami Put in lUv.

PtrsWdusi stateroom xcoommodationa and

menu, uml exceedingly low Round Trip

Rates, 'The palatini equlpmeutr, the |ux,
ury of the appointments makes tmvellng

on thi se atea mers Rtorougldy enjoyahlu

Address

and lake part in the melee.

* # .” Complete rout of the charivari
party; wounded carried off In buggies and

on stretchers, still dry. Guesti reenter

the house, fiddler calls out “Get your

partners for the next quadrille,” and all
goes merrily.

Adulterated Vine.

Is injurious, but nothing gives strength,

and tones up the stomach like a pure old

port wine. “ Roys I Ruby Port,” so called

for its roysl taste and (uby color, is on ac-

count of It# purity, age and strength, par-

ticularly adapted for Invalids, convales-

ce ut# and Ibc aged, Sold only In bottles

(never In bulk) while cheap wine is sold

by the gallon and gives a larger profit to
the seller hut less to the user. The wine

is absolutely pure, mikI Iiiim the age without

which no wine is fit to use. Be sure you
get "Royal Ruby;” quart bottles $1. ninln

<10 cts. Hold by U. S. Armstrong & Co.,Druggists, 15

The teletype , or electrical type writer,

has been designed to meet the requirements

of a rapid ami reliable printing telegraph

instrument, which has long lieen needed.

This Instrument is manipulated very much

In the same way as a typewriter. The

transmitter as well as the receiver makes a

copy the message, and the liability of
mistakes is thus largely decreased. The

Instruments work in unison, and it is

i in possible to send a message from one
machine unless the corresponding machine

at the end of the distant line is properly

receiving. The record Is plainly printed

on the sirlp of moving paper in front of

the operator. The same Instrument can
send and receive.

IsH-ama wm., pain* in limlM, pimpl* oa f**, |,|ot

lnm <* k*dr. «h«»df mdarffnd. etc. A mrnliral frkmO mtd ^7

&Tn,v^r’?oNrT.t:?rTr^rnriT^-
... .....Car*u a ., attfo. .

(tapt. TownMod,

CUiU 1 tU to.

Relief In Six Hmi.
— — - %

Distressing Kidney and Bladder diseases

relieved In six hours by the “New Great
Bon lit American Kidney Cure.” This new

remedy Is a great su i prise on account of

its exeteding promptness in relieving pain

In (ltd bladder, kidneys, hack and every

put of the urinary passages in male or

omslo It relieves retention ol water and
pa n in passing It almost Immediately, If

you want quick relief and cure this is your

remedy, Sold by It. 8 Armstrong A Co
Druggist, Chelsea, Mich.

_ CAVtATt,
VBADi MARKS,

OSBIQN PATCMTB,WEtw “T1

Mcu's.’iiviiu SaSS
fcitutific |ita«ifan

y***ri ll.fkOdx months. Addrtss IirNs ft ('rf
reuusutna, 361 JtooafwCTtw SSS

Buil&tsi Pointon.

K»r Knit, or rent, liouw nml |„t „u

llurrlnnim street. Kuqiilre of U. II,

Townsend.

A, A. BohnnityQ, P, A. Detroit ^ ^itT0
land Sieant Nay. Co., Detroit, Mich.

i .. _____

Gltuler, tl,u drugglM, sell* Hu b0c mwll.

clues at 98 to 88c.

Ib’lt on human and horses and nil
anlmula cured In sio.minutes by Woolford't

Sanitary Lotion, This never falls. Sold

!!- Hv'. Arm,lronK> nruggUt. OieU'u,
Mich. No 18

Gluitler, the tlruggr,t. wll, *n dollar
tnedielnea at 68 to 78c per bottle.

Kngllah Spavin I.lnlmenl remove, all

ard Soft or Oalloiwed Lump, and
lllentlahw from horm-a, Blood Spavlna.

mot ' oPl,nU' 8ween®y’ aing-Ilone,
Mitle, Spmlo,. all Swollen Throat,,

hotlf '* W ' S“V" |M l‘>' ,m’ "f <>»«-
'till;. Wanted the most wonderful

IllemUh Ourl ever known. Sold bv H 8
ArtitKirotig, DruggUt, Chelroa, Uloh. 18

Gl«,ler, the druggist, roll, all pin,

I uwtsr#, and Mo medicine* at 19 tg Rjc.

Farmer*. 1 have « full blood Jerroy bull

fur rorvle*. Term* ||, 09. C. Ilaefiier,

15 YEARS IN DETROIT. 150.000 CURED.

any life J J*] »
for mp. I ljnnsm« w>«< and nttrrtxm Mv w J ’ ^ ,ro«*»l*

nffpetoKl and I Bright's Marn,|
farmri and mr home nnhappy 1 trt«l I ini* Jl VKm
Lt^.‘k« fn,ni Ur4,*. ami K .rS,, r .m V11

L:

UT No Names Used Without Written
Consent of Patlont.

Our New Method Treatment
bmln’ ̂  “I> ^ M

REMEMBERran no risk. Wrlu them for #n honeet opinion, oo raattor who ^"Q
•are you r«*n of nwret and eufferlna. Cfiam iWHonabU WrltTfw i y0U* ll ,ua'
Qucatlon List and Book Free. Co— ultatlon Fret

DBS. KENNEDY & KERGAN

A FEW FACTS.
A remedy has been found which

cures chronic diseases; not in

every case, but a large precentage

of them. And in cases too far
gone for cure; it affords relief

and prolongs life. Many who
have been given over by physi-

cian* have been prevailed upon
by friends to try this remedy, the

Compound Oxygen Treatment of

Drs. Starkey and Palen, of Phil-

adelphia, and are now living to

testify to its wonderful curative

powers,. It has been successful

in curing many cases of catarrh,

malarial diseases, hay fever,

asthma, bronchitis, neuralgia, ner-

vous prostration and other chronic

diseases. In these diseases physi-

cians have had. little success, as

the name they have given to this

class of disorders indicates, but

Compound Oxygen has worked
wonders.

There is only one genuine Com-

pound Oxygen,, and any made
elsewhere or by others than Drs.

Starkey and Palen, is spurious

Avoid imitations.

If you wish to learn more of

this wonderful remedy, send for

our book of 200 pages, sent frea
with numerous testimonials and
records of surprising cures. 49

Drs. Starkey & Pales.

1629 Arch St ,

Philadelphia, Pa.

120 Sutter St., San Francisco, Oal.

GEO. E. DAVIS,

Everybodys

Auctioneer.
Headquarters at Hkuai.dOkhick.

FIRE ! FIRE M
If you want insurance call on

Gilbert tV ( rowel). We represent

companies whose gross assets amount

^thn Hum of $15,000, GOO.

Markets.

Chelsea. Nov. 9, b93
Eggs, per doici) ................. ̂

Bui t#r, per pound ................. ̂ St-

On a, per bushel .................

Corn, per bushel ......... ,*!!!** jfc.
whwtt, ,ht imihei ........ ^
Potalow, ,„! huahel ......... .. ..... B(h,
Applw, per buthe! .........  ... 75c
Onion., per buthcl ............... ; ^

.......... ..... #1.40

Some w hole piece, „f clover have been

.f*"****1 '*) •*>* clover Inroct th.t .hey
w 1|mve.olw „ro,l for ,pr|llg (.ro|* WJ(
«l.e Stockhrldge 8un. Tho lnieol

work. In the hi, , room work. In the rool

hK md by elnro e.x»n,hmtl„n they can he
,p d 10 ,1"! r<,"‘ thdr nihchlof.
  "g*g f0BaJ 111 H>P I he
dwt rtu k. « Mimll brown hug ubout l, 0f

saissjsts;'"'""-™.

'1

IWE IELI y»
nathlnjc new whvn we state that It
tu h |H*riu#i!rnt, rooit lirulthy awl5r,; £»*S
nttilifuUjr the maklnf of •3«0.tK) »

arc

ThU If ___
ever hml the ol

BE.:',

...... . ...... israSS
frsve iiiDukc tfyou fall


